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internet access,
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Monkeys with computers: Amy Spencer Dave Barratt, Chuck
Berrett, Justin Birch, John Forgach , Frank, Nick James, Jeremy
Cardenas Keegan, Kevlar?, Mariah Mann. Nate Martin, Bob Packard,
Gared Moses, Fat Tony James Orme, Ryan Michael Painter, Ryan
Powers, Dick Rivers, Camilla Taylor, Rebecca Vernon, Alex Woodruff,
MC Welk, Shane Farver, Katie Maloney, Jeff Vogt, Astara, Jeremy
Cardenas, Pat Carter, Nate Millard.
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The Bridoe
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Dear Dickheads,'
I have spent the last four years
listening to 'sheep' who have had
their political information chewed
up and given to them by Sean
Hannity, Dr. Laura. Bill O'Reilly,
et al. These retarded red necks
then regurgitate the bits of 'fact'
they have received and see
themselves as able political
'debaters'. I am goddamn sick
and tired of hearing ):ight wing
political opinions, but if 'I raise my
voice to dissent, then I become
the office pariah and have to sit
alone at lunch time. These peo
pie let me know about President
Clinton's transgressions, Rocky
Anderson's single-handedly stop
ping the Legacy Highway, Hilary
Clinton being a ball breaking les
bian, the war in Iraq is just,
Mayor Workman is a victim of
politics. What a bunch of horse
shit. I wish they would just shut
their stupid mouths and let me
work in peace. Yeah, I know
Utah is a conservative place, but
Christ, can't anyone here think
for themselves? Doesn't anyone
hear the news (not FOX News,
of course) and think. "Hmm,
something may be wrong here.."
Not at my work. I've come up
with a solution. The next time I
hear about what a socialist
Michael Moore is, I'm going to
rear back and punch the mother
fucker that says it right in their
ass face. From what I'm gather
ing, conservatives love aggres
sion, and I'm just the huckleberry
to deal it out. I may go to jail, but
I'll feel like a million bucks. Just
thought I'd share.
Sincerely,

-Sharon Carpineta

"Jesus DIED for YOW" whenever they start their conversa
tions. Not only will you be the
office pariah, but you'll also be
the office nut case, You'll
never be bothered again.
Dear Dickheads,
Barbie...What a slut. Who
designed this plastic whore-doll
that we are all supposed to
aspire to? It wasn't me! Is this
really a good idea??? Anyone
with a CHILD (mate or female)
may want to think twice before
letting them play with this tiny
effigy of ..porn star/drag
queen/stripper...take your pick.
The same people that tart their
daughters up for child pagents
bUy them Barbie dolls and then
act surprised when their daugh
ters and sons are found in a
heap on the living room floor...
dead of a drug overdose. What
else? They are trying to live up to
impossible expectations. It's a
slutty doll. In the real world
Barbie is doomed to one occupa
tion and one occupation only...
Adult EntertainmenLPeople
don't hire scientists that look like
Barbie.. ,it's not a good look for a
brainy job or even a non-brainy
job. A cab driver that looked like
Barbie would live for 5 minutes
before she was discovered raped
and strangled at the city
dump... her cab stolen along with
any money she had managed to
make. I'm not sure what the
answer is now... it may be too
late. Barbie lives and breathes
among us in the form of broken
lives that rested on one dream....
marry a man with money.
Sincerely,

-Jerry Walters
Sharon, I think you need to lay
off the caffeine and get out of
the fluorescent lights for"
;j while. You're head'ed for a
~ stroke, or worSe, and I wouldn't want someone with your
f,.: moxIe to end up dead. I agree
.~ about the office politicking.
~ Here's my adviCe; rather than
g punching people, Just exclaim,

...

(/)

Jerry, you'" a fucked-up per
vert. Quit oking at your si~·
ter's dolls and get out of the
house. Jesus, is this all you
have to think about? I'd sug
gest you log off of
theRockSa/t.com and he;ld
outside for some air, Why not
" nice hike? Why not some

psychotherapy? Why don't
you never write again? Super.
Dear Qickheads,
I've been looking at having a
good time here in Salt Lake lateIy, and I just can't find nothing to
do. Instead of spending count
less hours on The Rocksalt, my
roomates and I ~ave made a
plan. We want to tackle every
genre available in this little gem
of a city. We did our research on
the different cultures and styles
and we want to try to fit in with
out being noticed. We heard
about a show going down at the
Urban Lounge. So we scurried
down to Hot Topic and picked out
some cool hipster clothes. We'
got a couple black wigs that had
long bangs and blonde highlights
so we could pose out with the
best of them. When we arrived,
we were amazed on how fast we
made friends! We were drinking
it up and laughing with the best
of them. It was great! We
were hipsters for a day and it
was a blast!
Just last weekend we dressed up
like goths and went to hang out
at Area 51. We even practiced
the glum facial expressions and
developed an eye to spot a dark
corner we could go hide in. It
was alright Not as fun as kickin'
it with the emo kids. The goths
don't seem to care which made it
way easy to blend in with
their kind.

Sandy, good luck with the rednecks. They'll see right
through your outfit and
sodomize you right there in
the Westerner parking lot. I've
had a lot of experience with
these people and if you can't,
from memory, detail every ATV
made by Polaris for the last 10
years you're sure to be proper
fucked. I'd suggest losing the
costume and hanging out at
the gay bars, where you
belong.
Dear Dickheads,
Hey XXXStraightedgeXXX toughboys of SLC, you're a bunch of
fucking pussies. This is Luike
from the band The Plot to Blow
Up the Eiffel Tower. Remember
last winter when you fucking fag
gots fronted your shit up against
us and the Locust and got your
tucking asses kicked? Or
remember how you said that the
next time we came to play you
were going to bring even more of
your boyfriends along and kick
our asses then? Well where the
fuck were you when we came to
play at the Lo-Fi last month?
Bitches. We even played a song
we wrote for you called "SLC
Hunk." Get it? You and all your
burly mUSCle-flexing dances in
the mosh pit inspired it I want to
lick all of your assholes instead
of fighting so next time we're
in your pansy Mormon town
look us up and we'll suck all
of your dicks.

-Luike
Our next venture is a hard one.
~ are planning on dressing up
as cowboys and trying to see if
we can hang with the blue collar.
shit kickin motherfuckers. But
I'm told these guys don'! tuck
around. I have my. wranglers,
my lasso, and a piece of wheat
to chew an so I can look authen
tic when I asUhe barkeep for a
whiskey. Do you think we should
do this excursion? Maybe I
should go buy some chewin' tolr
baeo first.

-SanDigga

I'm sensing a lot of homosexu
ai/straight-edge tensitm iately.
Maybe if these two scenes
could meet on a "baby oi/,
tarp, naked wrestling on the
floor" sort of level, we wouldn't have these scene pr~blems. I suggest a gay rodeo
rendezvous. Ass-kicking and
ass-licking can go hand in
hand. Cowboy upl
Send us your letters at:
deardickheads@sJu'gmag.com
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Localized is amonth~ showcase of local bands. This BIh of October. we bring you (although you clearly don't deserve it) On Vibrato and Victrola,
This would be agoo~ time to mope oyer your last ineffectual and failed relationship or to pensively sip abear and consider the hypothetical events following.
As always, the Urban Lounge is aprivate club lor members on~,
.

I
On Vibrato
Joshua Nordin: Gui'..." synth, pedals
Jason Ellio', Drum., synth.
Jonathan Patch: Rhodes
NickAnderson: Bass.

~itar

Russel and I rolled up to Salt Lak, Geffi' Roasters riding our re'poctive bikes on a
chilly Monday. Simuh~ncous to o'ur arrival. a sparkJingwhitt: Channel 2 News
van parked oUlside the cafe. We. met On Vibrato while waiting in line for a
much-needed hOi cup of coffee. OUf group labored up the stairs and chose a
corner table as rar ({Way from the studious students 8S possible.
On Vibrato has bcen togcther for aye... inJllly, They have a clean, weJl
mannered air abollt them and the)' all wore long-sleeved bUllon-up shirts,
making them appear as though they were just at a lecture or presentation.
They're the sort of boys you might recommend for.a promotion: the)' did well
in that enlry-Ie\'el position and you think it would be wise of the company to
taKe a risk on that young go-geller.
"Post-rock' would most comfortably describe OUl" music," Joshua tells us.
Theyal.o describe it as "jazzy," bu"hat doesn'l Ht so well, really, It's far too
structured to bejauy.
"We just had our first studio experienc.e_ We'vc been playing together for
awhile, but being able to a.ctually Listen to it afterwards changes the way we

approach it so much. I'd say about a third of the album was written in studio
after we realized things we hadn't beforc because of the tape," Jason explains.
Behind,them. the Channel '2 reporter interviews students. Her hair falls in a
perfec' blonde helmet .nd she looks out of place amongst thc haggard
students leani,ng over their t.extbook!\_ No one will talk to her.
The. album they l'ipeak of is slow and rCl'ituined.
When Ihey play, they practice a measure of
minimalism: only showing what the)' have
to and not much more. TIle soags lend to
be over 10 minutes and Jonathan teBs
me Ihat they prefer to perform them so
that they blend together .nd ,he sct
becomes a long stream of sound which
they pull out of their instl'umenu
like glossy taffy,
On Vibrato can be found on
My'pacc Band, or on Ki,.jis/lingfamiJ;.cam.
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Victrola
Tyler Ford, Drums
Mike Incz~: Guitar, Vox
Megan Thomas: B.... Vox
Mike is tn)' roommate. His room is located abovc mine and I can yell upstairs
when ( need to find him. Arranging this interview was very ,~imple; I told Mike
when we needcd to meet while he made himsdf dinner and hc called his two
friends. I'm a big fo..n of evcnts and. activities that do not require me to put on
shoes, so this worked out well.
'
Tyl~r

and Megan arrivC'd at separate times. It was a rainy and dark day and we
didn', tum on thelighl, so we.1I sat in half-light on couches. talking in .Ieepy
voices. for the most part, we disGUssed paruites. Mike told us about a friend in
the biology depart mont a' the U who had a series of hump' at ,he base of his ,kull
whose meaning eluded all the doctors he visiled. The bumps got larger and
finally a
profe$sor
was asked for
her advice.
She held a
heal source
close to his
skin and
laTge white
lanae
erupted
from each bump. Russ, the photographer. sha~d some equally repuJsive stories
about chiggers and a recent trip to one of the Dakotas. The best way to deal with
a chigger is to put a smear ofVaselinc over the area to suffocate them.
Mike classifies Victrola's life cycle as having two slages. Its primary stage. or its
o.-iginal host, is the one whel'cin Victrola resides only in Salt Lake. The second
"'g' ofilS life cyde i. rapidly approaching, they hope, and lhalwill bewhen they
move on to the larger host body and begin louring.
'
We alll'cally enjoy performing and I hope that that is apparent whcn we're
onstagc. \Vc'vc gotten some good response when we've pla)'cd." Mike says.
I'

"Especially the last time. There was one part in one of the songs where I take a
b,'c.k and I overcstimaled the length of 'hat bre.k and '0 I ,hrew my hand, in thc
air and some people "cspondcd to me doing something stupid," Tyler added.
"1 think that thi!\. btH':"d is like where we all invest a lot of our energy,'- says one.
The three used to be in it variety of other bands, and now only Mike il\ 'in Hello
Amsterdam. Victrola satisfies musical aspiration rig-ht now
for its three band members. Jodie is not a word that they are
salistJed with to describe their music, ahh,ough it can be
applied pretty .ptly. Indie with a little folksiness.
"In the firsllan-al stage of the paral'ite, indie worked, but
now the parasite has slarted to eat away at that word and
thel'c's only 'die' left.·' Tyler continues wilh the
parasitic theme.

Megan say' they're likc My Bloody Valenune withollt all
,he ,'overb. Come and judge for yourself.
Victrola can be found at 1I'".jish,ngfamiJy,oom.
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1051 South 300 West • SLC
801.328.8650
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A Late Night Encounter with

Looking backward.
with your narrator Kev1ar7
While Phil made a final comment, "Hyau like the Liars new record, then you wiJ.Ilike our new stuff,"
the three of them stepped out into the night. The door slammed shut. and I was a)on<.>, quaking from
ilie encounter. The storm raged outside. My mind began to deconstruct the even.ls or the evening.
worldng backwards to the beginning of that dark and stol"my night.

The three of them movt~d menacingly closer. I was filled wit
immense dread and decided I better think of better
queslions, starting with the one that
nagged at me the most: "Whal exaclly is a Modey Lemon'?"

Phil continued with his answer to my question. "We have 12 new songs. The new stuff will be different
then the older, but it will still rock pretty intensely. The new songs will just he stronger. We haven't
played any of the new SlUff live yet and we're excited to s.ec how it turns OUl when we hit the road in
September."

The three figures backed off a little. Phil quickly replied wit
eager enthusiasm. "It doe" not really mean anything; it's jus
an absurd name. We wanted a name that when people heard
it. they would associate it instantly with the band."

The tbree of them retreated to the doorframe. Behind them. the rain came' down in shec:.ts and
lightning flashed constantly. I knew one more question would get them oUl the dool' and fortunately, I
knew'what to Rsk-the most cliched line in rock journalism: "What is the future of Madey LemonT'

There W(l." another pounding knock on my back door,
quickly opened it. o:pecting to see the announcing cr?w on
its balcon), perch "gain. Instead. there were threc hooded
figures. I fell back into my chair and stared in .'ihocked
bewilderment. They silently entered and stood in froflt of n
chair. One of them threw his hood hack and I instantly
recogniz~d him as Phil. lead singerlguitarist/keyboardist of
Modey Lemon. He stared at me with a hardened, punled
look on his face and then said starkly, "Ask me a question."

Sweat rolled down my head from the intensity of the situation I was in. In desperation. I thought b'lck
to my earlier research. Suddenly, a revelation sparked in my head. The three began to lean over me ~IS
t IJhouted out, "You guys started as a two-piece guita"-and-drum~combo. bUI you added a third
member just re~ently-why?!"
Phil leaned b<tck smiling and answered.. "As a two-pie.ce. it forced us 10 be more crc<ttive; it was rnOI'e
of a challenge. We were able to deconstruct our influences until it was what we wanted. For our new
materi.al. we wanted to II) more texturing and depth. We added our frtcndJason, who also produced
the second album. He plays guirar and keyboards, which fn'es us up 10 pursue more things music.ally.'·
~_",.iiii;;;_iiiiiiiiii~n~,e~d.emafidc.::ame again: "Ask anotht:r," Fearful of the consequences.

I complied. "What is the mission statement of the band?"
Phil replied without pause, "We try to channel the
music that we love and admire. We don't want
to completely replicale those sounds but
incOrporale them together. but with a
degl'ee of musical
fl'cedom-psyched~lic,g.. rage.
electl'onic, folk, repetitive
monOlonOUl; sounds that are like
Kraftwerlc.. Basically. we make
records thal I would want to
isten lO. An album that ..:ould be
listened to cady in the morning,
when I'm sharpened but
delirious from lack of sleep, so
Ihat I would be able to focus
on aJlthe sounds that come
....~~_..Iout in one song."

Madey Lemon is a three-piece band from Pittsburgh which
made up of two guitarists; one which sings, and both
alterna.ling with keyboal·ds and a backboue dru.mmer. They
have two discs-the latest on Birdman Records. which is als
the label of The Warlocks. Howevcl', thcre is a darkness anc
menacing approach to Modey Lemon' s blend of metallic
garage nnd keyboard mixture lacking in The Warlock~.

/

The door flew open and 1 spied aero",' sClling on the railing
It tilted its head and Ct'oaked the words, "Modey Lemon,
Madey Lemon!" It then flew off, leaving me puzzled as to ill
appe(lrance and message. 1 closcd the door and went back lQ
Ihe ~earch engine on my computer to find out what a Mode}
L<~mon is.

It was a dark and slormy night. The tempest oUlSide raged al
sat IH my compuler in the gloom punctu.ated occaSionally by
bright flashes of lightning. Insomnia had forced me into a
late night net-surf of news and porn when there was a knod
on the back door. Fearfully and hC:-litantly, I reached for tht:
door handle. Who could be knocking on my back doOl' on a
nighl like this?
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Fronlman and liYlng legend Chria
Red Eyed legend lba, i•• 1"- ,..
Cblago, wb~ belllJ' "1a'••11 rtc'n....me d.y'. bu'
boanl. enry cl.y '0 fagbt
.Ja. fo~ of m1and
enugy." la o,her _rdo. h hOI. day job. and he',
\lIle. p _ on the
of Cbicogo dvringlhe n.m......tte Comen"oD of
1968, where tit.... WI'" HrioU 'urn aglilIIO .be war (Vi.tnam>, .nd 1Ja. Ildi.. of
aired ~ol..... and bombi.... ~"' born. So I e.ucserale, bUI tlte..., _ I riO'
gol..' 0 ....

DeII'otn:."

iI·,.

Who .. Cbria Tho"""..? You might know him b...er Emm his earlier baDda:
cUe.. Lapua (Wtalla InOuen",,?), wbo we.., on ,b. Diaeborcllabeltlagahipped
by Yupd ID D.C. (Chr
aLoo in IpilioD on PIao:bord), lite MoDOftlWl,
who ..... t1.nah'gl
now. up 10 II on Ih. broad ""ouldend l.bdTouch ..
Go (lbiDlt Sa_ADtw or tit. J - Uurcl) wIMn ti,.,. Im>Ito up. or SbdI
COn....1. po....,.,.. of po"itronlmooa punk. H.111O pf.yed Oll ,be n"t<ouple of
Uarell riocf.... Ind wi Jo Ih. dud., who h...me Gioia ApiaA Bo-fo.
Sinu he·lorigtn.lly from lie, ll&ltad Chru for h...,.... on polilia. "I feal like
tIalap_ I.. I b'l me" ncb' n_, .nd wo..., <oallanUy bdn, ban.grd....prclally
dvrl... lhe de~loD. with .U Ih_ me...,. ,It.. arr jUll (relklng _rybody ODl, A
loe ofpeoplo I know arc complet.1y ""erwhelmed. The uDderlyiDg problem for
me II tlaal nobody', reIlly coming OUt wilh any kind of .n_r, or aDy pl... for
I"'U... lIn'Ough a1llbio."

When Iloid Mm th...11 U.ah ¥o1.""e" Omn·. ,,"..,hlingo be..u.., oflhe
£Ieetonl Colic,.. "uald, "Thll'" roany lo'orrlting d_lopmral. They',. ollly
CIIIIpI'P'.... ln IboUI a dozen Itl... llnd <'ftJl (-.,rulh. <Im!"'im p"oc""....I.
That', P"'t1y wdod."
Does he consider himself a prol~(aJ'iat art llueat likC' M.rlc. Eo Smith ofThl! Fall,
with wuom his banw have been compared'? 'Tv(·Ilt!.al-o thltt. ~ lot. but I don't really
listen to °nle Falllh.al much. [n terms of singing, whitt I'Ve' always elljo)'ed i$ the reaL.
snotty dclivc.l)'
even Johnny Rotten of the Sex
Pistoho In Lernu orhardcorC', there are 1.he
Adolescents and, of coursC'. the ('rt':.rm.~.
Thcyore who hud of got me $tarfed. AlC'c
Ma.eKaYI! CIllO'S YOlmgcr brother who
sang with Ignition) has been o.n
infiuenc(' as well."
"0

A~

far tUi Steve Albini
[Big Blacl<.
R~peman,

Shellac,
ploolific.:

by MCWelk

producerl COC., Chrll ,blnlta he'.. really greal I"y; "Iltno.. h.'.
uerb'e, bul he hu a "err'no bullahit' .ak oa pretty much aAytblo!.
I Munarchld. ltull Control gullarill) Aadf eo.........o II now in.
grollp ..lied Ihe W.....,J•• Bru..... hal recorded ID Chtcaao wilh
him ..cenlly, I lelually go' 10 Ii,,! a Hille bil on the reeonl • lillie
bil. Ind i' wU fun betog .1>1. 10 h."! oul with SI...., Albini. TJa.
l1>iag 11..1 people don'l ""ali.. is that 1.0. hftn around I IDag lime
Ind he hu I _Iltoowlodr ofthr b1ltory of tblnr."

FeeI_

1hI Red-Eyed Lepnds EP, 1hI1Iab I
rm law. has. pi:tln of
.1lIIddd AsiIn ~ on lite cover art wl10 Ioaka like she
the

CO"'.

IIlIllt SlUG Qullen. Ano.hu F.P i. du" 10 <omr oul in ova""",r that
~alu"", a lineup ....O~l OUi.... iol 1e¥'C Den..... huJJt lbe band
and been "'Placod by K.W Yablon. who 0110 pia,. k~rdo.
THJfW1l nK'U but il il a bit elCleric, I I ...idencod by the fl,. r 

IOnl" "Hamihrul (lnc/oor ....100)." which anuDda Uk~ a 'trlight
ahead (nol -edgo) Skull Control IOn.: .nd "Uamlicu, (,upe' indoo,.
......oa)," which ia a tripped-OUI I_-dub concoction. Ileriowc.. of
liN' record Ioftm 10 lowe. it or hAle u.

'0

Whea IlaIIed Chrll how i. f.1t be • diold.r n.her 11>•• I colter
with his mu,ir. he .. Id, "rm a pol..i"io, laOuen... It'l hanl be9uae
_rybody "" ,h.l. id.Ulboul wha, I aboutd be dol.... lod it', like
'1lo..d YOllf -..nI tNl cam. oUl.1x yean ago Ind I .. al you 10
lOuod Itke tN. forever.' BeOlU.. I'.. boon iD 10 many bandA. I h....
thl.kind OCYe1llioOlltlp with a few faoa,"
"MOlle: 10 me k..,. ~tling weirderand weirder ..ery y....' "'y'
Chrlo, "Peoplr wan' to make illO bad ,hi' .hey "a'" rompTomiling
(rom day one." He h..a'i.

SLC is quite fOrlul\ife to have the Red Eyed Legends arci,,·e. 85 they laue
il\fl'eq\1~l\tly. HC' h3S been i.n the woodshed working on his gui.t..u chop~
and singing tluough a bullhorn. While: there is no ehboriae stag~
s.how. sonica.Jly. it ,hould be over the: top. Chris didn't disagree
witb the as..'ieument of his (cuITent) band by
1JdlUPl'OpugoflJa.com: "waved-out punk meets;:Irt damage

in the puking 101 of a. heavy metal show with Lhe
treble cl''anked....

Red Eyed legends will

glay with Hot

Snakes at Club
Sound
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Caller'y Stroll is held on the third Fr'iday of every monlh
when lhe Ilocal galleries slay open until 9p.m. for' all of
us working folk to check out al't by the rocals and lhe
yokels. This event has taken place every third Friday for
20 years. Show the galleries and local artists that you
appreciate their work and hopefully they will continue to
provide .wt and art walks for decades to come. As with Bill
& Nada's Cafe and thc Z/phyr Club, you dO~'1 1'~lIize how
much you. miss it unti] it's gone. On Uct.l:J these are
some of the fab shows you may be able to see if you get
your big bUll off the couch!!!

Guthrie's Bicycle shop and Art Studios located al 156 E. 200 S.
(Top of the stairs) will hosllheir annual Fall Salon. This
one-night-only art show pl'ovides a rare glimpse at the
working artist studio. For those of you who attended the
Poor Yorick open studios last month, you can attest to
how enlightening this is. Artists have this knack for
locking themselves into this tiny place and coming u.p
with huge art projects to make the space seem even
smaller. Twelve very talented artists are set to open their
spaces, so there should be something for everyone.

Art Access, located at 339 W, Pierpont Ave, will host its
third show titled 80Something. This show has been a
reoccuring event once every 5 years and the premise is 8
artists over 80 who are sti1l actively pursuing their craft.
The eight artisls who will be, and should be, honored are
Dorothy Bearson, Gaell LindstroID, Marion Nelson!
Dennis Papworth, Frank Riggs, Theodore Wassmer,
Blanche Wilson and Francis Zimbeaux. The show will
open Gallery Stroll evening and remain on display until
Nov. t2. Regular' gallery hours are M-F 10 a.m.-Sp.rn.

Rock Faces
Ediled by Oliver Cracke
Rockport Publishers

www.rockpub.com
From one's youth and throughout one's life, there will
always be a photograph or a number of photographs Ihat
touch the very heart of your existence. A powerful.
anistically rendered photograph can establish an

Sprague Branch Library, located at 2131 S. 1100 E. is please to
display Ihe recent works of Olivia Celine Glascock. Her new
show, entitled Explorations of Myth and Lore, will
offer a conlJ:ast and comparison of Mythology and
religious figures focusing on the sacred roles of females.
The oil-an-canvas and wood-panel portraits offer a
closer ye.t slightly obscured look at the subject. allOWing
the viewer to come to their own conclusions. The show
will hang from Oct. 14 through Nov. 20 arid it's open
during regular library hours.
From the curators of recent print exchanges Citizen and
Milplaced. we bring you Decay, the work of over 30
artists in printmaking focusing on the Xerox copy
format, This one-night-only show will ,ake place at
Monk's House of Music immediately following the
Callery Stroll on Oct. tS. Camilla Taylor explains that
the idea behind the Xerox copy format is to make the
prinls accessible to all by only charging thr'ee dollar a
print, everyone can afford to own a piece of local art.
Framed pieces and entire pOI·tfolios will also be for sale.
Three dollars pints and local music will round out this
evening, making lhis a Callery Slroll no one
should miss.

(fyou have a sbow, let lhe people know. E-mail Mariah
at mariahm@worldstridu,com

~~

intriguing rock-sta,r image of a particular artist that
creates a persona that you buy into. whether by just
purchasing their album or obsessing over them. Rock Foctj,
a large. gorgeous hardback compilalion of 1'2 rock n' roll
photographers and their portfolios, holds an amazing
display of numerous epic, original photographs by the
best photographers in the business. Oliver Craske
compiles and introduces us to 40 years of rock' n' roll
photography, sharing stories from each photographer
about their photos and Ihe arlists behind them. This book
dives into the portfolios of such great photographers as
Mick Rock, Gered ManJtowib: and Danny Clinch
showcaSing new and classic arlists such as David Bowie,
The Rolling Slones, Bob Marley, Bjork. The Yeah Yeah
Yeahs, Marylin Manson and Tupac. This book holds
numerous classic and memorable photos such as Mid
Rod's cover shot for Lou Reed's Transformer album, and
Bob Gruen's bloody depiclion of Sid Vicious in 1978 at
lhe Longhol'n Ballroom in Dallas, Tex. Whether you are a,
music or photography enthusiast, this is a must-have for
your pet'Sonallib"ary 01' your coffee la!>le. -Nate Millard
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cas,
classiCI A
,c, Like ou
clitional do
m the Middle
East that come from the. people 01'
tribes of the various co'untrie.s and
have been handed do,wn through the
generations. These dances are
usually perfOl'med in regional
costumes and reflect the daily lives,
joys. and SOITOWS of the people.
111ese dances arc also the
foundation of what we refer to as
bellydanee,

TanIaI'. director of the Gila
School in Salt Lake City, is actively
engaged in preserving and
presenting the more traditional and
ethnic forms of Middle Eastern
dat;lce. "We 3"C so fortunate in the
United States to perform these
traditional dnnces. In Iran, no one is
allowed to do any public dancing. People
can ani)' dance at private parties,"
e.:<plained Tartl8". "It is very sad, 1 love the
Persian dances. They arc so inqocent
and beaut.iful. "

"I am loo'king for· some more good male dancers who want to be in a folkloric
t.roupe. They are hard to find,"
"My favorite ethnic dance is Nubian. It i.s so e:<citing! It's such a happy dance
men and women. The costume!' and steps are lively, and
everythLng together is fun for th~ dancers and the audience." explained Tamar.
"You don't see this dance being performed ~nywbel'~!"
pel'form~d with

The Giz.a School cUlTently bas 12 students plus her new troupe. Tamar juggles
her love of dancing with full-time wOI·k and being a full-time mother. Her
desire fOl' t.he future is to t!'avel to Il"an. Egypt, and Turkey and study the dances
fil'sthand. In the meantime. !'he actively researches the'traditional dances,
watches videos and atte.nds local wo,·kshops when possible.

I saw the Giz.a School dance-last Mar·ch at 5pringFtst. I was enchanted with the
colorful. vibrant and livel)' presentation. I e,'§pecially loved watching the
traditional aspect of Middle Eastern dance b~ing presented. Variety will keep
our belly dancing venues interesting. fl·e.sh and attractive to the publtc.
Thanks, Tamar, fOI" your contribution,
Tamar's troupe, Cartouehe. will debut at Spring Fest 2005 and is scheduled to
perform at Thia'sJ une show.

In the world of InLernet service
providers, you'll hear every
promise and see every offer. But
if you're not careful, you might
see more than you bargain for.
ArosNet is one of Utah's first
IS'" with the most reliable
Internet connections and
knowledgeable support technici.ns
in the business.

Whether from home or the office.
and with a high-speed connection
or dial..-up, we simply want to
connect you to the Intemet-Fast,
efficiently .nd afford.bly.
We don't guarantee you
everything, but we will meet your
Internet connection
needs...•od sp.re you from
.n unsightly offering.

,\ROS

N[T

28 South 400 EiSt, S.lC, UT 84111
WWW.il.ros.t1et
801.532.2167



GrooveJunlie. featuring Alex SI<y
"I've Got It Bad"

Fyo\l haven', plmned to plclt W. one UJHlOp l'lIllCiiug and pre-order It nowl e
bl_ wJth.anothu kleIt...... palonalelowJ
IUl;d tnck From 'he klnp of
'1l0t.....~.tu.JI~
I
.
"I've Got It Bad" (and that ain't good; remember the Duke?) showcases the
wonder the GrooveJu.o..kies duo create and GOntll1Ue to produce. Now up to 13
releases. the Mort-Howe label continues to prove it's got halls. it's got milk and its
got house. It includes 3 rnixes- vox. dub, instrllmental. Love and Respect fOI'
Evan, Leneth and Parrish. www.morehouserecords.com

Mambana
again ceIeb"ating summer's vihe inlo full effect. Funky. bumpin' and all the
way Latin, this sexy gl'oover will fiB your peak. time dance-floors even when you
think they couldn', get any fuller. Cheer, to Soulfurie for continuing the
release of superb house. www.soulfuric.com

GLITTER
GUTTER
TRASH
by ryan michael painter
nen@davidboWle.com
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BJ..Ua.
l:ir!sKilling"'My
Rock'n 'Roll

Stinky

Singapore Sling's debut albu~, The Curse of Singapore Sling, was
greeted by over-anxious critics who hailed this Icelandic import as the
rising sun. I was numbered among those critics. This isn't to say they
weren't worthy of a little attention. Their sonic wall of distorted haze
was worth noticing and with Life is Killing... they've improved upon the
schematics by injecting a more melodic sense of hooks. They aren't
quite up to the chaotic beauty of My Bloody Valentine, the aggressive
punch of Black Rebel MOlore:yde Club or the blissed out soul grind of a
great Spiritualized tune but they're getting all the closer.

Co_uniflUll
PouonArro
Lookout
Had Duran Duran grown up listening to themselves and pop punk
rather than the glam appeal of Bowie, T -Rez or Rozy Musle and stole
their image from a less fashionable Interpol over David Sylvian they
would have looked and sounded like Communique. Well you might also
have to add a bit of the Beach Boys and a touch of Elm Costello to bal
ance it all but ultimately the key missing element that separates the stu
dent from the mentor is the "why shouldn't the world be ours?" arro
gance that propelled the Durans to rise and capture the pop world in
the 80's and then again in the early go's. Poison Arrows is a solid
album full of nostalgia that feels just a touch off center like a white man
dancing, but at least it has you dancing.
The~

.

tt::J::8lU" De:ccent
Rainbow Q.ual'l%
Let's

Although you can hear the garage influences Detroit's The Waxwings
pull a few tricks from the glory days of the Rolling Stones by way of the
Dandy Warhola rather than jumping The White Stripea handwagon. Not
that there isn't any blues to he found, there's more than an !lmple

amount of distorted bluesy riffs with wandering bass lines that have a
more honest. less adrenaline pumped effect than say Jet or The Hive.
while keeping most of the swagger. However it is the suhtle use of multi
harmonies ~n the vocals tbat sets them apart from the rest of the indie
pack. Let's Malee Our De",ent is a solid album and a lovely snapshot of a
band on the rise despite what the album title suggests.

The Shore
The! Sh.ore
Mavmdt
In a time when labels are scrambl'ing to capitalize on the space Coldplay
has left while they record their new alhum with UK bands like Snow
Patrol and Keane it seems fitting that the most suitable replacement
should be from California. Not that The Shore are going to be con
fused with Coldplay in many regards. other than a promising dehut and
a taste for British pop anthems. You see the undeniable truth is that

The Shore will escape comparisons to The Verno about as quickly as
Interpol ditch the Joy DiviJion references. I suppose you could view this
as somewhat redundant but considering The Verve's absence and

.

. Richard Aabcroft's amazing decent into writing lifeless song> after only
two

1010

albums it also seems pertinent and warmly welcomed. The

Shore isn't a masterpiece, then again neither was The Verve's debut. It is

Nameleunumberh.eadm.an
Your Die Repe tinr:

however a hopeful record that proves there is still some life in American
bands who aren't stuck in their garage.

Thl' Recnrd 4 fachine'

Quite frankly this is an experiment that at
any given moment threatens to go awry. A
dose of the Flaming Lipa' bizarre atmos
pberic kookiness. occasional afternoon
drinking binges with acoustic guitars and
quiet pianos that from time to time explode
into New Order's rock-electronica before
craahing Into the coming down. Your Voice
Repeating is an albiun that you can't put
your anger on. The fint few listens are a bit
disorientating but ultimately it proves to be
a very endeari.ng album that thankfully
offers more talent than gimmicks. Highly
recommended to those who like a side of
ezperimentation to go with their morning
coffee.

'The Thr:i.lla
L~t'5 Bottle! Bohemia
Virgin
The Thrills' debut So Much for the City was greeted with so many fan
tastic reviews, awards and a wallop of hype that you'd think they'd
invented rock 'n' roll. I was unimpressed. For Let's Bottle Bohemia I
wiped the slate dean, ignored the inevitable hype and the result?
They're a good band that will rest along side Gomez and the majority.of
'Wlko's catalogue as music I recognize talent in but simply can't get into.
Let's Bottle Bohemia is a stronger album than their debut and should
more than please and increase the loyal fan base. Touring with The
Pixies will likewise garner the band a cortsiderable amount of attention
and this time around they have the punches to live up to the hype.
Besides anyone who can write a song called "Whatever Happened to
Corey Haim" without coming off with the integrity of Weird AI deserves
a round of applause.

The wtDd_ of opportunity hu dOled. I don't mow 0 any more shows of the industrial variety coming through Salt Lalc.e anytime in the next month
or _
year. I worry abou~ the: 1ack of IUppOrt of thc:ae ents. As a promoter. I know it is painful on the wallet, but seeing otber promoters who have
NCh a pudon for the mlUte atrugle to Irzep the ICeneme i. even more frustrating. To quote Siater ~achine GUl).'s Chril Randall from the recent
DoIDill8doIl Tour, "In tlJe 6
be!"'c:en our WUJ.alionaJ tour and this one, things have changed in America. The touring market is down overall,
.nd for Ihe !>'P.e ofmulie we m~, II' ~lmOlC nO~UJ'lenc ... It was everything I could do to ge! this tOUI' to the finish line. and it has left me drained
IIotlJ finaneuIlymd phyaieally. Andlta botjuatm the Industna\scene, It s everywhere. [don t want to be preachy. but please support these touring
lIlualoana and keep a good tb.i.ng going. Without our .upport, they will become a thing of the past.
.
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Terrorfokt
COld Stefl WOIfd
HetropoUs

415
H rou' re not familiar with them already. then now II a good time to dll
eover the caUltic rhythnu and danee-c1ub war-zone c:reated by
. Terrorf'akt. With only the .econd releue. Cold Sleel World, they have
ralaed the bar for aetlto follow. Simple ret powerful rhythms compoae
elICh of the ear-blistering 17 traw. TerrorlUt ia the creation of
~ . N_ Yon: City', mOlt notorioul induatrial/EBM/rhythm
IlOIae DJ. It'. fucinating to hear whallOmeOJll,' who 1w DJ-ed a wide
wrlety of mUlie for over a decade can eome up with. The harmony
between album tille, cover art and the aetuallOund structurea doll&el the
_
with llluatrioua beauty of terllpyarda and ind\Ulri,1 wrecb2e. In
late 2002, Terrorfakt became a houaebold name after rembting PAI..',
already popular track "OeIobnia." With eonalant alatlc bunu and
cmnchy loop', Terrorfakt put outmuaic that ia impoaible to Ign"ore.
There Im't. lOng that) don't like here, but lOme favoritea inJude" 0
Frequency," "&ea.mliner." and "Hate LiJre Tbla." HTe1lNO m were to
happen, It would be my adviee for director Sbizaya Taabmoto to com
lIliIaion Terrorfakt to produce the loundtrack. (fyou haven'l heard
Terrorfakt or seen tbein IIYe, you are miaaing out on a cold steel world

otbliaa.

L-SITD:]
Stronghold
Metropolis

515

0riIinaI1Y releued on AceaaiOD Recorda. [,SITD,] hu become on.e of
.,. r-:.riu, IICta to come out in the Jut f_ yean. It all atarted with their
1iDpt, ·Snllft' Machinery: on the Septic compilation on Dependenl
R«orJ.. The lnfamoua SnuJIEP created a buA in 2002, lead
Inl~le to wonder when they were COing to get more
'S!TD.). Finally, In 2003, the German duo releued
Stronghold on Aceeosion RflCQrds and hu since rea~ed.~Of."
Iarity not only in the clubs, bUI aIao on the charta, ThanJdulJy,
Metropolis piclc.ed this gem up and la making it available
domestically. "'Lebensborn" has been ... fllVOrlte-captivating
strings and pulsating beats. Recently, I learned the horron of
the Nazi-led "Lebensborn," where children were kidnapped
because they fit the racjal criteria for "Germanizing"-tl1e
lyrics take on a whole new meaning after doing some res arch
about this. I insta.ntly fell in love with the beautiful hOOd and
vocals in "Rose Coloured Slties." Of course, "Snuff
Machinery" is a song that is like a good wine-it only geta bet
ter with time. Stronghold is bound to be a classic. It' on my
Top 10 recommended albums that I like to share will; people.
Seriously. pick it up!

n

Assembtage

~

Slorm

Metropolis

3.515
Tom Shear is bacle. with a release loaded with thoughl-provok
mg lyrics and melodies that spark something inside of the lislener.
Shear has found a niche with his talent and has been able to successfully
replicate his signature sound with a fresh approach each time'without
becoming boring and redundant on each release thai has followed
1999's Conlempt. The single for "Let the Wind Erase Me" came
out inJune of this year as a teaser to Storm. Three unique
oersions of the tracle. gave a slighI insighl as to what was to
come. It has just been announced thai "Gl"Ound" will be
the single to follow the album. one of my personal favorites
that I look forward to hearing in a "single" formal. "S\tin" is
another catchy one that is great to sing along with. Fans are
going to faU in love aU over again once they piclc. up Storm.

PanzerAG
ThIs Is my Battlefield
Accession Records

4/5
Somewhere between )con of Coil and Combichrlll, Andy Laplegua finds time
for anolher Eroject. panzer AG. This first release under the Panzer AG .
monlker is titled TJw 16 my Batcldidd and fits comfortably among the sounds
of hia other two projeetl. TaIrc the ayntb stylings of Icon of Coil and pair it up
WIth lome oflhe crunehieat. danc.e-floor friendly noise and. yop have some
thing acceulble for a broad range
mualc Cons. Fifteen tracb is the perfect
amouDt of rieb lubbingpercuaaion, symphonk violin and distorted vocals. A
fair baIanee is diacerned between the beautiful mdodic: and destruttive
loathing crealed in emotive lyrlea aboul conllleto of the world. "Introduction
of the Damned" il the fint track and indicat.. there are good things to foUow
with iii ~pbon.ic melody and pounding beata. Other tracka that stand out
include BatdeReld," ~ ita intense v«aIs ....d fun ..... plea' ·Panzer," with
It, .Jower tempo and repetiUft aampling. and "Behind a Cumuk." With its
nice use of CUilan. )t wu mrprialng to find a loeal connection to Pamer AG
on the track: "Tidea.that Kill <Panzer AG .... SpobIom)". I'm not sure uU'.
actually considered a remia, eOftr or what. Hyou remember, on Symbiont'l
Brohn Silenee, Ted Ph.Ip. of lmpcsdhe 1IMctlo1l did the vocals on this
lenebroua piece. Panzer AG, Comblehriat and all othu projeeta with the
name AIldP' L.pIepa on them will definitely be a paM of my CD collectio
Oh-<md you Will.be happy to ~ow that you can pick: tb.ia up for. domeadc
pritt on Oct. r2 on Meuupom Records.

or

Iszotoscope

toes GOIJJ" Des UmbfIs

. ~tzen
4/5

To celebrate the I'm:-year annnenary of IaoIOlCope, Y_
, ....... hu a five",track treat-Lea Golp De6 Limba.
SImilaor-to the dark atmOlpbares and hollow drones of
Aqui1eJ'e, Les GOJ-ges V. Llmbu ia ~ the fIi ide to hia
previous release, Au
d.. Nla1>t. which we Nes in ami
out of the gloomy .~ with per&ct b
of harsh
and noisy rhythm. The balance hetweell the two
albums .hows the UIlliinI ta1eJlt and ~ty of
Iszoloscope. T.he 60 minute6 ordiltant 'P0oky
hollow wiDda and baas fading
in and out are actually older
m,.terial produced.- a side
project between May 1999
·and December 2000.
ow we are left guess
ing what Yunn will
do next with his
muai

bril
liance and
mad ninja

d,ilIs.

Even from their first album,
Struggle, in 1999. the band Nonpoint
wasn'1 a simple metalcore band. This band's
music has always had s4bstance lyrically. vocally and
muskally. The band continued their hard-hitting appl"Oach
on their major label (MeA) debut in 2000 with Statement. I lost .
touch with the band for a while and didn't even realize they released
Dtvtlopmtnt in 2002 until I received their latest album. Recoil. Nonpoint
started out writing fairly complex arrangements, and still. they've grown
as musicians and songwl'itcrs by a ton since (he last time I heard t.hem! The.
production is pe..rfecL combining deep bass lows wilh shimmering. cryslal
clear highs. I'd hate to label this album as "more commercial" because it's
not your average metal fare. although their music has grown into a more
acce. sible product-which explains why l've heard thes~ guys a number of
times on XM and Sirius radio. Complementing the music perfectly, Elias
Soriano's vocals al'e as strong as ever. whethel· he's singing single lines
or creating rich vocal harmoniC's. (t's g1't~at to see the whole band
intact (Elill~:--voca)sj Andrew Goldman-guitar/vocals; KB-bass;
and Robb Rive,·a-d,·ums). fu far as I can tell. the lineup has
remained consistent since '99. except for the removal
of a second guitarist. Recoil is 13 tracks. including
a great cove" of Phil Collin's "In The
Ail' Tonight."

The last time I received a Therion release.
it was a slipcase promotional copy. As if that's nut
bad enough, there were only two full songs on the
slipcase; the rest were edited to fade out after about a
minute. I took the slipcase-out of my maiJbox, brought. it in
through my front dool'. walked it down the hall into the kitchen
and threw it directly into my garbage can. Just for good measure. I lit
the garbage can aflame and did various satanic rituals over the entire
area. (Hey. publicity sc,·ewballs. don't bother sending me edited
slipcases.) Ijust received the latest fl'om Therion. and sure enough. it's a.
cut-down version of their double album LtmurialSiriul B. Even though I
didn't get the full track listing, at least this time I did get full songs.
Therion, once a death metal hand. seems to move further into the
realm of symphonic metal with each album. Their musk has a
definite folk-inspired. epk sou.nd, but still !'etains a metal edge.
Every vocal style under the sun is used by this band, including
traditional metaL clean, choir, male and female operatic,
etc. While the vocals often take cenler stage. they never
completely ovcl'shadow the music. There are
undeniable flashes of musical brilliance to
be had on this double release.

I've been listening to David Chastain's
music sinct his '87 solo album. Instrumental
Variation>. By 1987. David was already well into his
,'<cording c...«r, having released albums with Spike. CJSS (as
David Ch~s(ain-solo albums-and as Chastain). Albums released
by his hand Chastain were more of a band effort and up untU the
eady 90s. featured female vocalist Leather Leone (it was so good to see
Leather get wOl·k after her stint on the sbow Ha/>l!)' D'!Js), Afte" Leatber's
departure from the band, she was replaced by Kate French. \Vhile I've never
been particularly into either singer, Kate is the more tolerable of the two. Tn
an Outragt is the latest from Chastain. MU5icall)'. David seems to dumb down his
playing on his albums with vocals. Tn an Outrage is $olid musically; itjus( sounds
Hke the wriling lacks the extra creative spark that lS assured from every
instrumenlal offering from David Chasta.in. Kate's lyrical writing is h.it-and
miss. too. Attime.s, heflyrics are derivative of every bad powcr-metallyrlc
of the last 20 years. At other times, hCI' lyrics aloe just plain hokey: "You
think you know me. Well. you don't know me at all. let me tell you.
Why do you li'eat me like I'm dumb when I'm the one who makes
you C.OlnC over nnd fiE me up?" What in the hell is that? David
and Kate are joined by former Vicious Rumors rhythm
seclion Dave Sta"r (bass) and Larry Howe (drums).
I will give this album one ~hi.ng-it·s got
perfect guitar tone.
Even your worst acid trip isn't as bad os
Bad Acid Trip's ynch The Weirdo. This band is a
signing of Serj Tanlcian (System Of A Down) 011 his
Columbia imprint lahel. My first imp"ession of their
music reminded me of il cross bet.....een Green JeIIy and
TIlought Industry, the former because of their "idiculous
. sound. the latter because of their quirkiness. As the CD
played 011. halfof,he comparison Ihinned. The Gl'een]elly
comparison stuc.k because. well. GreenJelly sucked. too.
Thought II!dustry is just too good to be compared to
this band. Bad Acid Trip is weird, ridiculous and
qui,·ky. but unfortunately for (hem. they just
don't have the musical or lyrical writing
ability to get awny with it.

As a thank-you to (heir fans and to mark

years as a band, Skinlab are releasing NervE'
Damage. "''hat started out.originally as an EP of
un,·eleased songs soon (urned into a full alhum of
unreleased material. which ultimately morphed into the
double album Nervt Damage. This two-disc Set has a total of 34
tracks. including two brand new songs: "Losing All" and
"Beneath The Surface," The release also lncludes a slew of
previously unreleased demos and alternate mixes, According
lo the inlay, there's a bonus video clip for "Losing All." but
damn. I c.ouldn·t find it. The release also includes the out
of-print Jj<sa,. EP and the Suffir EP. Disc 2 rounds out
with a seven-song live sel from the 2003 "4-/20 Musik
Conspiracy" festival (They'd probably he able to
spell the \YOI'd "music" c.onectly if they
weren't so concerned with "420'·.)
10
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Sowhal do you do with your life if you're nol inter",sted in Highlander, Outlaltd.r, FreelandcF, Croo Lande.r or
after w!at""er nalure was leveled-over to put them there, popping out b.bies ..nd going to church """ry Blind.y'!
How about ruon.ing you' own DrY punllabd olAu J978? Hd.inlo.i, Finland'" PropapnclaR..cordo h.. released ,otne of the mOAI crudAl "",,ords io the
entire butory of punk., Fiod. Their Ru&lU 8om~ Flnlllnd (198~) and ProJ»pnd. Hartl.o,." '83 compilatlonLPI'P"".d the golFel of FinnW, h.rdcore
luanda liJuo lUYtctyt, Kuo., Ralt1U, Butardo, Appen,dD and T~ 1U.d•. Lo~ of those ba.lJd. have lpen! dec.d.. of the:Jr Ii... ploying thraahing DIY
punk, to the ointth.t ""en the Mormon m' . nui.. from Finland t!al r mel a l'ewycotJ ago had heard of them. Contrut thAt ,..lth their American
counterp
ge identities.a, oft
ol. dictate, .nd i1'. CB,I}' to ee why the dedication mol longevity of Finnish punlt. band.luave earned them
lucb re>pe
cltclea.
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. CHECK LISTING,S
FOR MORE G,REAT
SHOWS IN. OCTOBER
COMING IN NOVEMBER:

DIXIE WITCH

~NTERVIEW with

I was assigned
to interview members of

Flogging Molly.

I was looking

forward to it; particularly the

pari aboul lalking 10 Mall
Hensley, the accordion player.
I've hung oul with him before
and he's always been a real
nice guy. For those who may
be unaware. he also was a

.kaleboarding legend. In the
early 90s. he rode for H
Street and was in the video

Shackle Me Nat. This would make
the interview a lot easier.

The

difficult lhing would be waking up
al 9'30 in lhe fuck.ing morning. J'JI
let you readers know some,hing. 1

drink like a goddamned fish and
9'30a.m. i. usually when I'm pa_ssing
out. Well, obviously, through some sort
of miracle, I got up in time to do the
interview.

Except Malt wasn't there.

Dave

King. lhe lead singer. was, however. He had
just woken up too; lhis was also. as he
described, hard, because he also had had a "long
night." J already liked lhe man. J know from
previous meetings that they have a trailer behind

lheir bus lhal is literally full of Guinness of which,
let's just say, they aren't scared 10 lake a sip 0.' two of.
Flogging Molly are currently on tour supporting their
new album, Within a Mile of Harne. Unforlunately, they
won't be coming through Utah on this tour. but lhey hope
to be soon. Dave said he really loved the fans out here that
came out and rocked out to their set during the Warped Tour
this sum-mer and then drowned in the stupid torrentiaJ rain
that occurred almost immediately aftcwards.

Dave misses his homelown. Dublin. He hasn't been back
there in many years. H e said that the album title had a lot to
do with that. but sometimes. after you've been gone so long.

you forge. where your real home is. He said that home isn'l
necessarily a physical place; it can also mean happiness. We
discus>ed drinking and Ybor City, a bar district in Tampa.
Fla .. where the streets arc paved with vomit. It turns out that

we have a mutual friend, Seamus, who owns the}ames}'!JCe Iri,},

Pub there. Dave said he was a craz.y bastard and a generous
man.

He was surprised to find out that· the first single is actually
getting radio play. I asked him if Paddy Maloney and THE
CHIEFTAINS were an innuence on the songwrihng on the
new album. He said that no one had ever asked him that
before, but yes. The biggest innuence was his personal life,
he says, He was depressed and having a bit of a rough time.
Coming from an Irish Catholic back ground, Dave said he
sometimes feels guilty for being too happy. Dude. is that
some heavy shit or what?

You can find out a little bit more about the band on their
websile at www.noggingmolly.com. and be sure to check out
the video for lhe song "Drunken Lullaby;" in the extras
section, it's gOI my friend Patrick Melcher skating in it.
Dave and I then talked aboul what he's listening to in his car
at Ihe moment (Tom Waits) and aboul how J got arrested
the other day (fuck you very much, Orneer J. Adamson). I
told him to pass along an apology to Matt for me because
during the Warped Tour, when we were drinking backstage,
my drunk friend Brad kept repeatedly trying to force him,
ad nauseam, 10 take whiskey shots against his will. Dave
would like all of you fans and readers to know that he
appreciates all of you very much. There, I did ii-a
whole arlicle ab.oul Flogging Molly and I didn't
mention The Pogue. once. Siaintel

...

Speak 'N'onfiction, Bleed Nonfiction:
Q and Not U Bring a Message to the People
.T }lave :llway.~ ht"CD a m.C'mbt·f of the music-·and 'p()litics·r:l(}Tl·I ... reaH}'~mix-bct:'."u!\(": no
one,··c:aTeIlM-wh.,tHm_w;icia_n~-hAve~to-r.a.y"a.nyhow
c.amp. Obviously. I can't ig-nore the
glaring c.xC',cption~ to the nl1c. FO'r inSlanc.c., considf~r the reverence lhat Bob MarJey llnd
his music are s-till in the present day. granted by the Jamaican populace. Yet with I\rtisu
such MBob Dylan .snd Woody Guthrie often ~tiU serving 35 musical barometer~ of
appropl"iatc potil.i(a! involvement in this country. it would seem that the need for a new
{onn ofsociaJ protest has been present for. ...ome time.

5e~m.

By J. Thomas Burch, Esq.

rh~toric

SLUG, It
tbat the
On Pow" is not only more openly
_
political than your PI'C\'iO\l3 albums, but. I,he lyric's al~o ser-m to bee,orne
more firm in a socially minded .'nance a~ We album l~rogrr:s..'iCs. Whh
statements like "we're keeping our flags at home''' and "can't ta.ke it out,
fOl'cvt:r your country" in. the finallwo tracks ("B-oo.k of Flags" and
"Tag-Tag"), it seems il message has b~en flf:"shed out of pre"'ious
Jnl'laphon and allusions. Is thj~ something that wa..'l evidt>:rtt to yOll wb,iJe
rccol'diug, or even now in retrospect?

~

member.s of\Voshillgton D.C.'s DischQrd label. operated by members of the
politically inclined post-·pun~hcr·.b3nJFuga:r.i. it seems that the membCl'5 ofQ.and
Not U, gntnted Il bit more exposure. could Cll~j)· fill the roll" of ijucce."sful 21st -century
aTlistlt" ilctivists. Yet, Qand Not U are nClt .simply a more ami.able version of Ruge
Again!ll the Mach.ine. Our uniquely n.amer! f!'iends ore- here lO inJorrn U$ that we mwd
inform oUl'~dves.

In speaking with Jobn. Davis (dl'tun:v'perc.usslon/bac.kup vocals) and Chris RichartLo
(guitar/ba5s/keyboard"/vocals/songwriting) over the CQ\II'~e of two iJlt.ervjew~. I realized
that informed optimism can offcn b~ the most valiant opponent of sociopolitical
turmoil. 'Wilh theiJ· mU$icaJly dlverse, lyrically progl'eMi\'e and sUI]>risingly danccablr. ne.....
rCI.~ord. POiC". Qand Not U have upped the ante Jor indi('¥roc.k involvement. Now t.bey'll
tell you how.
SLUG: Do lh,(· iUlilrUlnenta) diversificati.on and expansion ofvocsl tre~tm(,l1ts go ha.nd ..
in-·hand with either the enhlll1C<':O politkal content on tbe record or lflr. inc:rf.'a~ing
urgenC".y in the polltical climate at large?
Chri$ Richards: I can dcfinit.cl}' ~cc that being tlu: CU~, but we fed we JUJt 00 what
comes narul"ally. But in context. all tb.e current politica.l debates l'('volv(~ around f ht, issue
of freedom, The same freedom Wf: pOSSC.~S$ and explore.

SLUG: Al'e thcl'e any colJec,ti\'e il1iluences 01' illlcrc.stl!' that are movillg the Laud in
di\'cclion'?

John Davis: ThOllgh wc'",,! been moving in this dU'cctioIl
tOl' awhile. the, core influences that people arc gOillg to
spot on this record aJ'~ Fela Kud, Jam~s Brown,
Prince, Deft Punk and on and 01.1. But .....e are
still i pun,k band. But. to break it down, in
2000, wh~u we made No Kill No Hap &'1', W~
were listening to 75 pe-rcenl roC'.k music and
25 pel'ct!nt dance music. Hence, that wa.'l
tn().1·~ a Iraditional po...t-pllnk n~(':ord. But
now "hat ratio is rev'ersed.

dli~

.JD: At £11'51. I didn't ncc.es.s~rily think thi3 was a politicnJ recol'd. But
thinking back. it makes sense. con.'(idt>ring everything d1M i,tl going on
in the country ..m d who .....eare as p(~ople. thar ther(~ i8 a lot of politically
minded content,

CR: I just tried to let the songs \~rite thern.'Sclves. I t.ried not to fight it.
In the pit$t. J w"s certailll)' morc- aUraC'ted to fragmcntcl'J lyric~ <l.nd
image.ry that required the listener to bring thdr own sct of at:litl'letics to
the- ~,:(ch .. nge. Hen..c e. this record fc~b far mOJ'e narrative and explicit.
But, on th(~ ot.h(~r hand, it seem~ that keeping 80mc orthe lyrics in the
rhetorica.l g'ray ure.l.I shows more re/lipeCf for the li.stelle.· and their
intelligence.

CIlds wenl 011 to ~ay that he usually doe~n't illfonnJohn about tbe
pJ·esOln·d rne.s.liages contnined in the lyl'ic.'). He-nce, th(~ band has iu own
set of cJlecks and bftlanc.es, a way to son through the potential
interpl·etation.:i of their n'l3terial.
A few days prior, my own politiC'king tongue hOld been thru.st into
act i_on after witnessing a new music video with terribly ovc.'t polilicol
conteut. As f was .spea.kingwith cultur"ll)' consdou,j musician.... it.
seemed a good id.ea to discuJS this inte.J·.st~ctioD of pop musir. t'nd
politi~.

So I queried,
SLUG: Regarding Green Day's new single and video. "'American
Idiot," do you feel tlHlt bludgeoning statements such as "not part
of the rednec.k agenda" or images lilce 51-ripes melting off the
American Oag whilt' slime c:oven the hand hinder th.e causes of
organiz.llion,li thal challenge the Slafu~ quo and thi,.
admini... tralioll, perhaps because the !';tlllement can ealiHy be
interpreted ItS anti-Amcl"iC'an?

JD, T:herjusl happen 10 .peabo 16-year-old," It i.
cer1ainly nOl eloquent or malUn', bJ,lt I'm
glad that there's a big band that at least
is talking about the.,e ls!iUes. Ye.t it
wiJJ turn ofT a lot of people
bectluse: it i~ .m ('asHy
misinterpn':lcd lI:nd
misrepres_euted, M.embers
of the polilical."igl'l <.ould
simply attrihute these
statcme;nts t.o all l.iberaIs
and say. "thi.s i.'i how'lh('
Jen view! this
country."

It was lh~ SRme i.srue with Rage Again5t the. Machine. Thci-r words and lmages
er.mcd to lad resonanc'! because the}' were major··label arti5ts. It i~ hard lo be a
rebel when the ~)'stem u pnying for rOUT mcgaph()nt~. But I understand lh~
ugument that lhq.· might have uM,:cllh~ system to gel their "'oicr heard. That is
rtally the lesson to leal'n: that politk.s and 50cial concerns a.J·e never present in
black and whitli!. Thert' is always room for debate.
Chris would also del11oo$trate this ntioual fle.ribiJity;
on the D.C. punk scene 8.nd Dischorcl Reconls.

A

thing I thought was lost

l'U.dmll I d.dn'l quite hold

m~

ground on this questIOn alld auowedland

Chri~ the opportunity to fall about whatever they wI"ted. Ht!'n,,:c, I didn't rec.eive
the most conci~e ",o.swen. R~gardlr.M;. the result i n.g continnil)' pnwr:d lO be
charming.

CR: Vela Kuti i:o incredibly importallt. This b a man that ran for presid~nl of bis
na1iv~ Nig(·ria. built a f~nce 31'ound hi5 property and dC!chr~d it a AOvere.ign state,
only to have the gove'rnmcllt invade it and k:i1lhis mOlher And break all the bones
in his body. The: fight Iinx betwE-en music and polific.~ fol' this man was truly

in$piring.
CR: It's ft double-e<igtd sword. really. But J would ralht'r nave Green Day write
lyrics with such political t:ont~nt rather than nJJjng anothel' album with 30ngs
about girls Rnd Siurpee,. ldeOiHy. kids elln fleeept tbis political content and then
huild upon that foundation t'hemselve.$ and reaen out to mOI'e provoc.,t.ive
information.

JD: Z9mbi, by Ft·la Kuti is probably (he fllvoriw. bur hands Ilkl' Gang of Four and

U2 are: C'ertainly eandidilte~.
SLUG: in your opinion, ""'hat should ,individuals of our ag-e group (l8
reading right now?

10

30) be

SLUG: Considering lhat. yet al$o I'ecognizing .such Al'tisu as Bruce Springsteen

.ndJohn Mellencamp, who openly endorse .he DemocJ'auc Party and could
pote.ntially influence the middlc¥aged vote, what ertisu arc left to fiB the
influential middle ground, .he 18 to 30 demographic?

JD: Mag:t~lne, lik(! The NaUoli and lrl Thf!t Times have been a gre3f inspiration to me.. I
think l'(·ading aboul Amerkan history. e~p~daJJy colonial )ll."Il0.ry. can really PUl Cl
lot of what is happeuing now in a new context.

OR: I,l the populal' spectl'um, the influence ~eJ'tain'y belongs 10 hip-hop. Ro4.'.k
radio i$ palhelic. Jrl,~ a floundering menAce full. of bland. atrodou" mu.~ic. Ev~n
tonsidering the <-urrent worx of Ru.sscll Sim.mons and Outka.t's performan<:f:
on tJl4~ VMA·s mak.ing light of tht' political conventions, ahe
currenlstatc of musical activi!Jf1l i'§ kind of sad. I mean,
where', our Sly Stone? Wher., 0111' Bob Dylan'? On
the olh.e.r hand. within the lut ycar, voulil.ation about
these i~suc.5 n.~lly seemed to build. in the underground
commullilie,'\. Yet. rc:gardlcS6 of the oulcome of the
de.clion. we can't subside into apnth y llIfter we get tht
re~ulu. Apat.hy h:u been tnl rin5ic-all)' hurnerl intQ
Anl<:rican (~ulturc, especially iu this den1ogz'aphic.
Iud hop~fuUy thi$ c.le<.:rion drstroy" that.

III a I?o~t-interview e- n\aiJ, CJJds .sugg~stC!dJohn Berger's I'hf Shape ala Pocket, a
collection of essays dlat "llumani7:e a wide arr:ty of sodl'd and political conflicts." ~
this snggenion came badt to me 1hrough thl;" prt.'~s "g("ut, I wa~ rertainl)' nothi.ng
shon o(,mitten with hisgenuinl! ~ttcn(ion to dtlail. Furthermor·c. I W"!i !iimitten
with Qand No. U.
As both,john and Chru addressed the
acquiesc-rnt nA1UI·e ofpolitie<lllogic
with the urmolU eloquence. it W(u
only appropriale to rind out that
thc band's namt' is also au example
of Juch freeform pO$tmodcrn
thought. Though the cancept of
having Oil -Q" with nQ "U" is
more clQsely "$Sodated with
2o,h-century linguistic
thought. it certainl}'
resona.tes with the
daunLing tuk of sorting
through this Dation' oS
c::un-ent"political rhetoric.
But if your h('ad woo' t stop
&pinning. if you can't male
black or white of what you're
hearing (rf'.minder: you won't
be able to). then find yourself a
microphone.

s~uc:

In your ex:ped~ncC', do you feel1h3t
hailing f<"Dm Wa.b... D.C., the homeland for ,nch
iasues. has made it Any easier
to all audicllce-?

to

get points acroS&:

JO, People might .hink we have inherent
attachment.. to these isruc:.! bued on our
location aud the history of the D.C. punk and
hardcoTC scene. Singing about politic, aud
doing I)('nefll

~hoM

is pari of our mu.ical

DNA.
CRI In a subcon.scious wa)', being;n D.C" a
city that is buill Oil the industry of the
fe eral gov<"rnltIl"'nt, cC'rtainJy influ,enccs
ou mU,'iic. Yt~t I certainly don'llhink we
re any more qualified to talk
Bout social issues than
ulyone else in this
counll'y. Being an
American is the only
ighl you nt'cd to .say
anything.

SLUG, What i, your
favorite polific-ally
minded album in
youl' c:ollee.tion?

Don't m.is., Q and No' U (louring
with the. equaJly cOlUcious and
aclive EI Guapo) •• Ille Lo-f;

Co!'
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EveryWedll.esday
Featu'lIIg "PteSSur" POlllt" & "You Will You Won't"
www,~

H."E .F THE STATES
THE LOST RIOTS
"If the world does end,
this is what you'd
w~mt to walk into
the fire to."

Available at

IN STORES OCTOBER 5 ~
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Rock. Part of The Complete Collection.
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Upstairs: Progressive Os,
Old Skoal Ciassl ock
'Downstairs: Euro 80s +Dark 80s

SOCe'll Drafts!
$2.SOWJ"iskey andCokes!

Converll"

ro. Foil M•• Epit.ph • Converge. Inte,..ity + Norm.]..n
Although not mind-.plillingly .pic .nd life-changing Iik. metalco" gom;"1 Lay Dying
(and nobody is), Con..rge soar far above metalcorewagon olTeringo like f"m', Every Time
I Diund Searleland TMttiIl', Bleeding l'hroup. And thooe.in·l bad bands. More core
than metal. Oonvt'tt:rucb da inspiration's lip from early 8011o-fi primitive hardcore's
dirty yet healing aloe I...... glossing over nothing, gelling lheir poinlacross in tene.
,horl, repelitive bunt. of ,kull-'plintering guitar riff, thai are like '0 many pounds of
TNT laced with deadly nail.lum. Con.erg'" IIlrrl.ng lyrics reO.cllove 10'1 instead of 80.
poliliei-.ing, "Se.rehed for worth in tile 1•.'1 of men paid in blood in dlll'erent beds/She
bo.rded Ih.irsinking wp and crou.d ","Ined n.••dl. sea" i'pull.d from "In H.r
Sb.d....." a bleak, jet-black acowli. ride IbM will have you wanling 10 blowyo.r brains oul
in tbree seconds. Killu. (Don't miss Converge all.o-FlC~wilh C.ve-in and Between the
Buried .nd Me Oel. 18.)-Rebetto V"...

ulltap ......b
GoGo~rdWin
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Leonia
IS Step Relleb - 'The Q;uUa •
.MaUle + 'The Keton
On Oct 3rot. Go Co Ora~ Rockin \Hill
be spending time in my CO player.
Songs about skin walkers, bansbees
and other creature5 of the night make
12 Step Rebels tbe perfect psycho
band for this Halloween season.
There is a cerwin level of camp on
this record. espedally on songs like
"The Hair Song" and "The Ballad of
Frankenstein's Monster," but it's not
overdone, so the psychos are going to
love it. The hard-cbarging standup
bass punctuates the more aggressive

tracks and gives a creepy feel to the
slower ones. If this release is any
indication of what is to come from
this second generation of American

psychobilly bands. then things are
going to get good and scary. -james
Ormt

laI Li/lflli'l- SltiJ 71wntlu
BIaomak Recoraa

+QJriodnA

Sanies, The Sto0ll"" and Love.
Conceptually. it sounded marginally

Stars, and now with his new project,

in.teresting. Upon listening to it a

Apostle Of Hustle. his plate has t-o be couple of times, it·s. well. marginally
full. With the acclaim of those fonner interesting. These songs are best

n. Locuat • Oftldd

heard on the original vinyl by the

the Mammas and the Papa.? This
stufTjust puts me to sleep and the rest

down, acoustic balladry of ... Social,
Scene leaves off. The recoJ'd is spliced
with bizarre instrumental intros and
interludes which only set the listener
up for the pop-cancio us songwriting
that Whiteman has come to master.
There is a strong Cuban vibe -and

but most of the good elements are a
result of the songs holding their
luster after f~ur decades, not because

show your girlfriends that you've got a
pair, you pansies. -Kevlar7

multiple 'ppearances by fellow Sodal
Seen esters. and the album is overall
amazing. The production nnd
musicianship work a.s one raw entity
in the balance that sets a record on

Baby Woodrose rips 'em up and rocks
'em hard. Thia disc would probably be
a wonderful addition to a jukebox
sitti'ng in the corner of a smoky club
somewhere on the side of the road,
not in your personal CD coJlection.

-jesus Haruld

Th"BI.douu
the level that this one has reached. It's lJI,lng In B1w
safe to say this is "Top 10" material
Lucid Jleconb
for 2004. -G1.uck BerreH
Th. Blaehu_ • lAW FIJi. . Owb +
DmIiOD Of Lnua Lee. + BRMC +
n..-W.rJocb
Aftbam
'17lI Mol
CanJiJult
Besides haviDg a kid-ail pred kit that
Volcom Enteftainment
freely admits that The Blackouts have
ArIdsam • Drive J.JIle Jehu. FupIi n,O illusions of stardom, the band's

• MbaiOD of Burma
When I first heard of the name of this
band. I immediately thought of the

clusterfuck that is not afraid to
scream, t'Ride 'em, cowboy!" or
center a two-mjnute song around an
organ soja. Their sonic roots sprout

that Arkham's comic book namesake

excessively loud keyboard. The
arrangements arc lIuccinctly
unlistenable, which make this band
interesting enough to give them a
chance to win over the elitist music
fans of the world. Fans of early Locust
material wili be especially infatuated

by these fashionable youths and thei,·
tendency to teilr shit up. The bonus
materials contained on this reissue
a,re fucking sweet, with two
shows
captured in delicious video.

live

-seuen5~roryon

how big of a nerd I am. T u'- out
is actually a really good metaphor for
d,escribing what their sophomore
release 1I0unds like. The Hunter S.
Thompson-esque trip that i:s Thf! Frf!ok
POfJ?trCondidate is a beautifuUy
expansive record, almost too big to
take in on the first listen. Like Drive
LikeJehu's Ya,,1'Crimt or Mission of
Burma's Vs.. it's deceptively easy to
get swept up in the record's current,

flowing grac.fully between the quirky

Conahafter

Fear The UnJ.r*g
Dark EpiplsaDy R"eo,.lInp
CoJsaIuof1er • Talri.. a.cIr Sunday •
s..u The Day (Jautwone, if
po..u.ble)
This .hlt

ID IqllUky dean

while

trying to retain a "cool" rebel edge

that I want to throw up. The real
question is what were these guys trying
to write-a punk album or a Top 40
disc? If their goal was to write a punk
disc. they failed. ft is the same poppy
punk that sounds like i1 was written by

the same 18- year-old kids the world
over for the last 15 to 20 years. The
voice is nasally sounding like tO-day's
crap emo bands one hears on the
radio. This i.s what a band sounds like
commercial radio success, whieh for
the listener, translates into bland.

simple sounds of late 70s punk rock

bland. boring bullshit music. Here's

and making it into something
intricate and complicated, then The
Blackouts are trying to achieve the
same goal in their genre. As a

say it, Don't give up your day jobs.
-Kedar?

that longs for major-label money and

my advice guys, and I'm not afraid to

Thee......p.

psychedelic garage band. The

H"", 10 Um a Uonslt.

Blackouts' songs twist and turn with
unco·nventional structures within
their simple revival-rock backbone.
Therc is sOlnething dark but
eharming ahout this four-piece. I
think it's their honesty and raw energy
that is purely captured on this stellar
disc. Live in plla'Ychedelic blue at

V.,..,.....ce
The Crampa -Jerry Lee Lewio.
ew YorkDoIb + n...d &o,a
To sayihat the deSIU>l and practice
sessions featured on the Cramp's Ho'W

Krar t..dr

tough guys who decide to 'play r"ally
mellow acoustic music these days'?

There just seems to be this sudden
BabyWoou
surge in musicians, like Ben Kwe)]er,
Dropoutl
Dustin Kensrue and Badly Drawn
. . . MraReeo....
.b, Woodro.e - Jet + n.. Stoop~ Boy. who are playing hippie folk
Sloppr 8cco.....
music and calling it emo music. At

Hmmm. a naniJb band eo.ering 60s
garage tunes by bands like The

of you need to hike up your skirts and

disc is a truly powerful and interesting
listen in the revolutionary world of
revival rock and retro garage. If the
group Television worked at taking the

"30 Hours" into the Nin-ana-ish
www.blackouutheband.eom or
"Peirato" and then into the screamy
www.lucidrtcords.com. -Kevlar]
"The Passion of Chris." Like
Batman's stable oflunatics, Arkham
MarlO.alidr
doesn't wear their eclecticism on their '17lISmotHI'
sleevej you have to look to find the
Mulic
texture ip this record, but once you
MuJ.Oaaaidr·
start paying attention; you'll realize
ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ
this is one of the most innovative
"snore"l21:LZZ'l2:J2ZZZ
things you've heard in some time.
What is up with all these sensitive

-Fa I To'!)

Andrew Whiteman Is • bul)' and
unbelievably talented man. He's got

folks. is this how we get chicks now?
By listening to music that sounds like

original bands. but Baby Wood rose
does a serviceable job here. Not bad.

asyJum where Batman' 5 villains l:lrc
incarcented between crime.....t hat·s

Albatros_s uses a lot of famil iar
lounds-blastbeats. screeching vocals,
math-rock time changes and
'

Dashboard Confesoionalsongs. this
trend has lost any appeal. Honestly

bad choices. Well. nol yet; Apostle of
Hustle picks up where the S\)'ipped

Far superior to
Ir Iater-rutl-Iength
album, the debut EP. Eat Lightiling-Shit
Thunder, is punk circus spazzcore

somewhere between Graui!J Rwmu and
Three One G. This being said. An

everyone doing even worse versions of

pr~iectli. lIurely he must make some

Po.,..

AI1oa_
AD A1NINIa -

his highly praised band Broken
Social Scene, he works regularly with

least when Elliot Smith did it. his
.style was enchanting and fresh,
but now, with

to Make a tWO/Isler are crude would be
understating it; this shit is a'bsolutely
primitive. Some of the most
interesting and oddball versions of
Cramps classiu we,re recorded at
practice. I can really hear the

legendary style being created here.
Disc 2 is two recorded live shows-one

in 1977 at Mar's Kansas Ci9' which if you
listen to carefuUy, you can actually

hear a drug deal go down during the
show; the second show recorded live

at CBGB', in 1978. documenting what
1'01 sure is one of the wildest nights in
"ock n' roll history. If you're a fan of
the band. you'll really appreciate this;
iJyou don't know wh.o the Cramps

are, I) What the hell is wrong-with
you, and 2) go buy every Crsmps
record you can get your hands on
soyou can appre.ciate this and don1t

miss them live Oct. 27"' at Glub Sound.
-James Onne

There is hardly a single meaSUr< tha~
is played twice ~n the course of this
short elise, and the spazz-to-th.e-max

o[D,ath
l:~m~Ul'es ;;llthe. retorch"d

\\10

~ (and

th~n some) of this very old cu hand,

I Y

Mostly known for being an all-female
(or mostly f~male, in somc ca:ies)

sounds like inside the min
SChl'U>phtetlic. just IisleJI It)
I'ccord. David'Thomas W~l.s the

dcath melal hand, these guys (girls)

frf'Jnto\i.l1'l of the legend.u-y punk hand
Per.e Vilu am.! before thnt, did

{J.

short

s~inl

with Rocket From The Tombs.
His voice hasn't refined lih· inany
olhers do (Nick Cav", Iggy Pop), bUl
I'athel' took a lUj'f! fOI" the ;;.frange in
ll'ueTGID Wflits fa~\'i(m. He moan~
and gl'()VI~ls OV(,U' tile ilv"lIt~gai'lk
guitar rattleS". trumpel ~queals (It"ld
electl'onic.: hUlTicall.e v;hich
accompany him. Unlike the. ene.t'gelic

roe:k of PCl'e Ubu

Ot"

lhc an pop of

were ulso the first with the hype of
"female" all their !'ap sheet. 1~1I 7"
.EP~. demos and compilation tracks
arc included here, almost all of the
'."ith overall good sound quality. This
band is easily,colppal'able to ~tandard
Amcrican death mdal such as
Suffocation or Corpse. If you like
YOtll'WomClI bJ'uwi and hard! -then by

all m.ans ...

-·n, BUrCflfl1

.

';c.- .
. Fun .....l Oress
AW'!J~IUfo
·SOS R.~co,.d~

~.

;",,~~.,
'1
-:
._ ,,-.1. ~: - t
Funef'~d Dr~'''''~'' £~!Oil~~1"\.f~h_..,~.:; ....,..
, ....:o.Utl.hlrs-..j,. l\nd"i'lQ,,"h~rt lor",'u .
.
':',':'1 :'.':'
This
·that do'eso', qllit~ .'\uck. does.n
rock, and is tataH)' ;:tve.ragc. I su ose
th,at wilh mall punk "boul theonl)'
·l.bing going these days. l shoul,d be
~rateful to bands c.omprise.d of actual
bring- pu
-C}wd.· De.rr.. tt
punk'l, but there flIT plenty of athel'
bands th'lt 00 the ..... hale streel-punk
bl'agga.docio thing bettcr. The
Dtoim and Di.ulloud$
melodies/hooks/chant-alQngs are suh
St r ".tJ1,rrJu:.. U'III'
pal', the lyl'ic5 ai~e beyond infantile.
fIIoodl;n" R<cor~s
[)r-oinl ~nd Oii11JloIHI.'j .'
F,lint
and the well-t1',od ,"oubjec maltc~',
(drinking heel'"hating cops. unity
~ nm... nting~ou1f> ~ Ie Ti
An au
amongst "the kids:" hopelessness,'
places quite an Illlel'(':Hing ~
homcle~sness) hf;lS be.en addJ'es~ed
De.nim and Dianlonds' dyna 'c
~uch more loquaciousl.y hy others, If
you'rc 3 13-year-old '60)' with ul1co'ol
Clnolog-dance. beats.
tlH:: band
tTleIl1tlers singing·the chorus
pitrcnts and a bratty kid sister who' ha
log,cther-"Sll'cel Medic~ Unitel"-is
ne'vCI" heard all Unseen 01' Exp.loited
vcr)' :aylistic;l]!y Rnndd. The. brand of song I?efo"t:, t.hen Ihis m"ight be..your
.o;;tt'eet punk C'lc'ctl'ol'lash produc.ed is
ne.xt FaH)I'ite.albu , ..... ~1l5 Harold
not as i\ggn~ssi\'e n~ Black Cat 13, but
his previoll!> solo efforts. this aibul
com(;'sfl"orn <1 d.al'k p"lncc.. rli1ucho
lTlusic. j·s bt'oke.n II'HO empty seg-men
aud guided b~' Thumas·~. AUH:l'it:ai'HI
storytelling. At timc.~ beautiful and at
other: timcs'ins:Hl " the rOol of th.~e
songs picttlled in 11001lH~ vcry
mis,ullde.l"stood lioil. Then·; ;Jre still
plenty of-groove" to rock nul io, but
}'nu m'u.\t cxp~i::t his de-me.llled voice to

".

is

n.e

sections only sustaill for fO seconds
or so, The gUital"wol"k is stup"id and
the sonic range lacks the styl~ of
Converge 01' the personality of Melt
Banana, In the end. th.e disc is so
utterly predictably unpredictable that
it bores the ever-living shit out of me.
----5lUen5tero :an-_ _
--._~

Sinc -me
Th.
Famous h.ave co .ect.ively don time
in Saves the Day, Gorilla Biscuits,
Giv" Up tho Ghost., Piebald and
Judg., plus a pocketful of Swedish
hardcor. bands, I'd hate to think
nyone would run out and huy this
ithout taking·a c-l'it.icallisten first,
Jut I'll just save you the time. It sucks,
The ~mo trash on this CD is so "tepid.
so mediocre, it just angers 'me when
it's tra-Ia-Ia-ing from my speakers,

Considering th. founder of Last

or

The Famous is hardc.ore legend

Porcdl (Shel!.r, Youth of Today) ,
the actual
ult is way too subdued.
The choruses are catchy at times, and
tlle music sounds like it wants to rip
out into a kick-ass breakdown that
ne.vcr·s~ems lo come. Last Of The
Famous h..as a lot ofpotentia.l. but the
results are weak considering the
hand's gene pool. Yes, this features
Porcell. No, )'OU shouldn'l buy it.

Not even

fromJ.an Gru on tho chorus. He
trad.. graphic flows ahout hoes at
,hows with Punch & Word. 'on
"Travelocity." The 'Beatft\lu and
Rahzell.nd CO)1l"ibulion on "Oh My
God," a stri'p-cluh anthem about the
after-pal'ty thal.~featllres Ra.hze-l
scratch'i.n' a sample from "Tile Show"
(The Get Fresh Cr","). My favorile
quote on this alhum can he found on
the last u.'aek, "Revelations," and It
goes like this, "Bul through it all, I wea"
{ike tne Parker's hairlShillt underground CQuse
, it'sdarkestthere. "This album is an
instant classic. -Ke an

Neither"
around. Straight-for-the-k
hardcote that counts, Misery, he
godfathers of hardcol'e crust. ta e
'pr-ecise aim at the bullshit cqnsistc.ntly
provided by war, politics and religion,
Epic with their arrangements, ~lisery
get downright vicious and mean,
Toxic Nu(:otic always amazes me
because they play faster than anyone
on the planet and yet their songs arc

catchy as hell-L'U be singing these
choruses to myself for the rest of lh~
month. A l'c.col'·d like this 1'C!:aLly
reflects the world the way it is: ugly.
-James Orme

.-iat-r.'Y

An

not as c.ute

01'

poprr as

I'

-}.j~vc'n5;;.f?r()ry(l11

1itrikc ove,' the realm ~f deatn eta I,
and this is only their second aID m!

Masta

ltem'Iay'

It

down

since thcJUlce Crew ays, al\cI 's still
doin' it o~ this release, which ~volves
around the reasons he was locke'H uP.,

;ezcpop.

Highlighting the I'cc,onl is their vast
utili'/.ation of beeps. blips, sweeps a
l~ad s,ynth ave I' fairly conventional
beats. In other words, lhe sounds:wi
make you scream, "Neaf!" while tbe
heat~ won't confll f' )'OuloO' much
while IryiJig to !ook sex.y Otl the d':mce
0001'. Not $I solid album b}'-any
meau.", bUf s('vcl;al cuts orthi~ disc will
surely find tht.'il' ....vuy to a dance pnrty.

This all

A Long Hot Summer is the pr"quel to his
lasl album, Disposabl, Arts, and the"
ond
t Iliad
IJUl the wl'ong OD in my play -rhe
v~cals al'e Virtually identical, al eit the
vocalists lhem.selves arc· not, Their
stuttering song structuI'C was also very
reminiscent. however; The Great
Redneck (--lope's downCall is thelr

complel abandonment of
brcakdo\...rns. unique style and m~]ody.

de,but reI se from Ace's llewJabel,
M3. The producl\on is (rom an. 011·
star roster of the underground's
fin .. t. and the beats are dcfand lh.y
fil the story line to perfection. See,
Ac.e hooks up with a grimy cat named
Fats Belvederei they go on tour, and
well. you'll se.e. Crazy shit, man. The
songs are no different. He rips
c.ommercial pop ~:nd soap symbols

with 'aSe on "Soda & Soap" with hdp

Ultra-technical yet brutal death
comprises much of this release with
lengthy interludes between songs of <l
cosmic-sounding origin, most of
wh.ich are created on guitar by one of
th" band's two (!) members. Quickly
converting the tc~haicaJ death fl'~aks
to their c.ause, this band is getting
populal' rapidly, Thls release i..s their
seconq, .....ith their third being wrjtten
'"llready. The band is also now signed
to O.oJ/'light Recards, making it a Iitlle
easicr to .find at local metal stores.

-n.BUTcHER

I Can Liel Any Sonofabikh in Ihe Hou..

M.nau

I

Of Infinity
711. £sir,... oflnJlmg
Self-reI. . . .
Of Infinity - T"wDY. Nightwiah
+ Lacuna CoU + 1lte G.tlauing

In MUlie We Trusl
I Can Lie. Any Sonofabikh in the HoUle' The Supenue.e.. + Untie
Tupelo + politi..
If, by chanc., you h""" talk.d about politically .ubversive music ..ith any
Pitt.oburgh .teel work.r or UPS pacug.-handl.r union m.mb.r, th.n
you've probably be.n privy to the .xhilaraling all-country of I Can Liel
Arrr Sonofabileh in the HoUle. Now on their third rei..... the band is
perfecting th. art of pauionat. brew-pub politiclcing. All the .lcm.nt, a"
.
h.re, an Oklahoman army vet.ran voealiat who proclaim., "com. on. ya·lI. I.t'. ruck Ih. p....id.nt.... prodigiou.
number of harmonica-guid.d rhythma reminiac.nl of Untl. Tup.lo .nd • drumm.r n.med Flapjael T..... ncy ju.t
eam. through town; playing two dat.. with Hdl.', B.II.. at LiquidJoe'lin lat. Soptember. Ifyou missed ·em. th.y'r.
regulan on tb. tour circuiland should be back b.for. you <an say "bart'llhl." ""'.I,m"-.com -Morimilli.. TltWllir'1>"lUS

~ithout

sounding pretentious or
weird. this four-piece from Canada is
abl. 10 pull il ofT with stunning
r••ull•. Slid.-.I••I guilu, glide with
60. jangl.-pop guitars and drum
From Ih. op.ning m.lodic chord. of rolls. Harmonizing vocals are light
and drip wilh beautiful now. A couple
Ihe firsl .ong. fan. of Nightwiah and
T rialania know Ihal th.y will be in
of honky-Ionk- in.pired
for a treat. At once. very melodic
instrumentals keep the listener
gothic metal compl'emented with
engag.d in betwe.n Ihe uplifting
occasional mandolin chords flows
soul-energized rock tracks. The
from the speakers, taking the listener acoustic honky-tonk also shines. as'
to a realm removed of the earth. The The Sadi•• b.l.nce p.rfectly Ih. right
guitar and programmed drums mesh
tones and rhythms so that the listener
nic.ly, all topp.d ofT by haunting
is never bOJ·ed. remaining totally
f.mal. vocals. Thi. band'x d.but CO
engaged. If music experimentation
i. a ••If-financ.d. three-.ong EP, and and chemistry were this fun and
Ihey have .inc. been .ought out by an refreshing. then maybe the music
"-yel-unnam.d label for major
world would be filled with way more
di.lribulion. -The BUTCHER
invigorating and daring artists.
-Ke.ia r7
On The Spw...
Savea tIa. Day
s.lf-Titlr<l£1

Ihal null.r wilh d.licacy on. mom.nl
and then dive into a pulse-quickening
drive the n.xt. Th. Shiv.ring is the
perf.cl bl.nd of bOlh c.lchy rhylhms
and raw emotional intensity. \\'hile
there may not be many variations in
Ihe .Iyle Ihat Th. Shivering puts oUI.
they play th.ir .ound to the utmost of
Ih.ir abiliti••. The anlhem in Iheir
pre.. kit i. "d.alh 10 false emo" and
with this collection of previously
rel.a••d EP•• nd a full-length in the
works for later this year. it is easy to
see that these guys take that message to
heart. www.alonerecords.com.
-Ke.lar7

The She......' No Goo'"

StIf-TdIco/
I.ollleeo...u

SkecaniD' No Goo'" -jet(l,ut
Ioctt.r) + tIa. Ycrd1lir'" + AC/DC
(but Dotrully)
You know when a band h., Ihe
1'1 R.uoDi b.o....
U,.twlDa
.udacily to cl.im Ihallhey are Ih. b••1
On n.o Spoaken - Iimp-wriRe. art V.......tlle.o....
Iooya + jimmyEat Wo..ld (l,utnotu
tlae Day .(Gorilla Blacu.ita •
thing to come out of Detroit since the
good)
Duhboartl Confcaeional)/2
MCS I r.ally wanl to hat. Ihem.
Mayb. be.auac they were Ihe ..,cond
••p.cially wh.n Ihey don't back il up.
Thi. reeord BtaJ'U out ni!'e enough.
.mo band I ev.r h.ard (Ih. fir.1 being Th. Sk••min· No Good. can pl.y
Lite melodies mix with atmospheric
guitar while the lead linger's voice
Alkaline Trio, who were emo before .om. r.al rockin' roll. I'll give th.m
lifts into .Ihereal melodies b.fore
emo was erno and sucked) J consider
Ihat, and they're h.ads and .hould.rs
Sav... the Day the mo.t innuential
launching into epic rock parts that
above band. lik. Th. Sirokes and jet.
.eparat. the light part. and keep. the
band of the genre. Her. goes all my
I wouJdjust l.ave Ihe MCS and
.
bp.ner. "Could I Be Right," from
.cen. cr.d, J loved STO when Through
Motorh.ad oul of the pr... kit; Ihat·.
sounding like a wussy erno song.
Being Caal came out and .liIllhink il'. a .Iupid, and will only g.t you inlo
However the second track, "Share
good record. I think it was because
trouble. Thi. i.n't anylhing brillianl.
Your S.lf," i. a limp .ong thai is not a the .ub.lance in Ih•.early STO
but it is a kick in the ass nonetheless.
rock song but a sentimental i,ndie
records was so easily-imitated and
-lamesOrm.
.Iyl••ong Ihal is not bad but i. not
c1ich.abl. that all of Ih. bands and
The Smut Pe.tIi....
really what I was expecting from these Ihe .c.n. that bl.w up aft.r th.m
.uck.d .0 badly. Th.r. was nothing
guy•. Th. image fools the li.t.n.r
eo"'iIIl O1ll
inlo thinking thai the band do.s on.
I.fl to do after STO did il. That being TKO
Smut P....... - Ci...,lc.Jerb +
thing, bUI insl.ad. the list.n.r g.l.
said. if you were a fan from back in
Electric Fl'IlJlbDItein +
some pretly mediocre. not-so-pretty
Ih. day, download this album in Ihe
E"Plodin,
Fud DoIJa
.
indio .ongs. The r••1of the EP i. jusl privacy of your home and hide il in a
V.I.rans orlbe 0.0 (no. "ollh.
a continuation of bad sounds that are m. wh.r. no one will look. Lislen 10
lame-a...how on FOX) .kal.-punk
.uppos.d 10 be atmo.ph.ric and end
these rare, unreleased and often
scen., The Smul Peddl... have b••n
up wilhoul any high poinl.
charming songs and let emo die.
featured in loads of skate videos and
whal.o.ver. Somebody needs 10 hold
-Nate
have even gotten themselves on the
On Ih. Speakers down and .hav. Ih.ir
Jacleass: The Movie soundlr.ck. Wilh
heads or smack them around for an
Th. ShNerinr
a Ihroal full of razor blad•• , John
hour before pointing them in the
& BronJ1M Groullll Mill
and s../W
Ransom's vocals on Coming Out carry
righl direclion. -K..lar7
AloDeRceo....
forlh m....ge. of road rage and
The SImeriDc - HotWeter Muoio. + reb.lIion. Songs like "F.T.W," "Too
Th. Satlica
Fupai + Ufctim•• Lcatlaer&o.e
M.ny Cooks" and "Sial. of Ihe Slale"
While The Sbioeril!g credit tb.ms.lv.s show just how screwed up things are
'allOrlm Colao"
85 a sincere erno band circa Clrst
Yep Rod ReeorU
in Ih. world and esp.cially in Ih.
nc Satlica - Ca1aico + 1lte &yn. + g.n.r.lion .mo Iik. Th.jauJune
band's home sial. of California-golla
and Boy S.u Fire. I di.agr•• wilh Ihal love that Oovernator of theirs. The
.IStia Floor Elento.. + Neil Ycnmr
assessment. Their sound is more like
Th. b w8Y 10 d...rlbc ~ bahd
r••1 ofi~e band g.ts 10.1 In Ih. mix al
would be like u.ing Ihe id... of
Midwest or East Coast indie rockers
lim•• behind Ran.om'. upfronl
ch.mi.try; Ih.1 i., laking Iwo mu.ical who played m u.ic Ihal had offbeal and vocal., bUllhey are slill one of Ihe
.1.menl5-garag••nd honky.
schizophrenic melody and structure
be.1 gar.ge punk bands oullhere.
lonk-.nd combining Ihem 10g.lh.r. changes. Jazz-influenced bass Bnd
Thi. band just .c...
backyard
If Ihi< equation i. al all po.. ibl.
drums mix with simple guitar chords
pool-skaling ....ien. -James Orme
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Spidmait

Tan\chl AlnP1
Iftt.no.op. Recorda
Spidcrbeit.. Miniatry + Th.
Stooga + Fu Mebehu + Th. Bled:

Key.
This thl'ee-l'ieeo. from AWitralia
lake no prisoners. Having the
power and deplh of bands like
AC/DC .nd The Black Keys.
Spiderhait is a powerful force when
it comes to the rock epic opener
"Ta.ke Me Back," with the song
progr.ssions .Mfling and
alternaling wilh garganluan hooks
and m.aly chords. The hand covers
Ihe lively blues ditty "Black Belly"
with a Drlivtronce-style slide guitar
woven with Stooges-style rock
chords, as the lead vocalist and
drummer hammer home
Soulhem-style baritone drawl and
over-the-top drum and percussion
jack-hammering. The resl of the
album rip. with a 70.-inspired
punk-meets-70s melal in a
collision course of pure raw. Get
bugged at www.spiderbaitmu.ic.com.
-Kevlar7

Syb....d

SlaU(Dts'l"
Reality Entertainment
Sybreed. Fear Faetory + Laeune
Coil + Ogre (witlaout any of tlae
talent or ~nuity)
Cybermelllli Ihe death-rattle of
Ihe guy. who loved the .illy ..il
persona that industrial music took
on in Ihe early 90s. While artists
like Trent Reznor moved on to
prove Ihe lalent they had heyond
the dark reputation they'd made for
themselves, and guys like AI
jourgenson gr.w less malure and
lalenl.d as Ih.ir drugs wote off,
bands like Sybreed ro.e in Ihe wake
of Ih.ir ghosls. This record i. so
overproduced'that it's no longer
lislenable. You can practically hear
Ihe digilal click. and beeps that il
look 10 make Ihem .ound '0 light
and proficienl. There i. a
continuous ethereal hum from the
keyboard. which lends Ihe only real
melodies Ihallhe band can offer.
The vocals are non-passionate
screams twisted in with over
passional. gOlh melal m.lodics. No
son-g stands out from the others;
it's just one monotonous beating of
guy. who probably walcked The
Crow too many time. playing the
most generic techno metal known
10 man. -Chuck B.rrett

Xathur
T"""'thic .,ilh llu- DtttOStd
Morilnand Ruard.

Xathur. C."",tlliaQ IQI'a( + B"num • Gnl..land
Malefic of the California bl.... mt'al band Aaltaautlll r.turno with yrt
._her album. making a 101.1 of theet rel...«t Ini< yrar undrr 1M n.
"Xutbur" alone. Thu rele..e i.I tltr complec.e black metal pacbp, lln
Iw Dol onr thing to do with forestl or snow-Instead foc:u&in~ on the
orlpal bbck met.allopics of anti-Cbnllendom, w.ar .nd death.
MlIIlcally it's very ..... and underproduced. &0 tfyou're IOONng!'of
_r·the-top production and In_nl efl'ecta, look el.rWbere. There
k"l'bqanl parts, but theY are very eerie and complement the m~ well
inltead of ovcrwhelmlngillike mo.t 'pretty" blaekm",al theR dayo,

-TIt, BUTCHER
hartle-ore. Not hardcore in rhe

lame

Taking Back Sunday 01' [insert gay
straightedge band hereJ serise. but
hardcorc like ca.dy 80S punk when
this album would S'impl), have been

day is
the. two-piece band. \"'Idle
e White
Stripe, and The Black Key' take
theil· I'cvlvalt'ock ~ound and blend it
wilh deep Delta sounds. T .....o Callants
arc _a two-piece b.il.nd that o-pt to tr~'
something' different. They ..·.fork with
folk m.u::;ic combined with gal·age. The
lead 'lingel··s vocals are gruffbaJ'itone
and the Iyl-ics m·e written fOI· a clal·k
perspective, so be ",,-ar-ned; this is n
music [0 faU in love to. However.
pexfect chill-out music aftel' il Ion
night at work, "Chi.ll out" does O.ot
me~n fall ilslecp. since ~ht: Two
Gallants still rock oul in their
songs-it's ju.st ac:c~ntt::d with
hal'monica and ~(ectric folk guitar.
Tw'o GaJlant5 do something rawan.d
refreshing without coming across as
boring or :lwkw3rd -just h·onest.
wOl'king-m
tunes. --Kl'v1ar7,

.

a-wide

range' of creativity in F7umin
eat it
hafOes even tht.: most experien ed '
mu~lc listener in n had, bad. way. 'What
the fuc.k wen~ they thinking? This shit
sounds like it took fO minutes to
wri'te and re.<lord. Theil' stl'eam-of,..
conscious cnntivil)' covel's a ..... ide
alTa)' of ripp~d-offslylc~, spanni,ng
Beck. \Vhite Stripes, \Vener, The
Melvins alld Tom Petty and the
He~rtbreakers. Eve.... y track is a
ridiculotlslyshol:t pop ot: ~·.o<:..k song
that rceks of juvenilc' enthusiasm nnd
basic mUSicianship. \Vhil·lwind Heat
h<l$ mai1aged to mix se....eraldements
of their favorite bands an.d. irnitate
them in a half-as:it:d ITI •.lI1ncr to
produce some splattel'Y dhll'rhea
music that makes Tnt' wish I ..... ere de~
......stutn5«;rO'l,oh

labele·') "punk." ZULU i< quirky.
spastil and romplete-1y entt11aining (Q
anyone who wishes punk was -creative
again. This record is blowillg up in
S-oCal on a DJY basis, and it is readil)'
apparent why. -Natr

In
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musiculogist will uncover this
while I'escarching the impact 0
Mission of Burma on the latter half
of the,21st century. However. i~stcad
of pedaling the afol'ementioned
band> music to younger gener-atiol
he ....,ill reinforce <tn eal~liel' thesis
claimin~·lha.t the indic-rock
comtnu~it,ies of the late 201h and
ead)' ',lIst centuries .....cl·e g~verncd b)'
co~fusingly bad attitudes.
oslentati,ous spectacles and bizane
coifing. Like 9thcI' digital indic-rock
documents. the c.onversation is
gU.idecl by a chentbi-c cil.mc-I'a-hungry

presenled documentary from the
frontlins of those battlefields. It lell.
the tales oJ the. p pie whose live.,
c,ountri~s aQ.d cultures have been
dedmiltcd by the IMF's "structural
adjustments," and tho:it who fight
against it. In Chiapa~, Seoul, Buenos
Aires, Johannesburg. JeniJl, Genoa
and mOlT, people aL'c,f'ising up
against an enemy that knows no
bOI'clers, and are making noise. The
spastic cuts and scattered st0l")' lines
emphasize the fact that this wal' is
found literally worldwide, and that
each battle, though oecuning on
ifferC'nt continents, is happening in
e exact same place-E3rth. To our
·ospc.rollsly veiled American ~res,
t Fourth World War .serves as
cnlightt:nrnent and inspil·alion foj' ~
\..' ar again.!>t in"urmountable odds that
can, ,m~st. and wilt be won, -Nate

Martin

asure of
the yeal',- so ..... hen I heard t
Kung Fu
Records ~ould be filming their ive
show and releasing it' as the 141h
episode in their fa'med The Show Ml;Jsl Go

ays

glad to ,ar theDVb didn't let me
down.
should
~ce

·happening. Throughout
MClll

e

tht'ashpunk band, like BoC'
Nazti Skinz and Skull Contr I have
come-toge h'el',lo form a band that il'
in,ldligent. 'il:ohic and fueling

t~e

dd

th~r'e is an ongoing battle between
~Iobalil.ation ~nd tHe

people_wholle
lives it aHetts. The Fourth World Wtir is a

poetically nanaled. brilliantly

performance on stage. but l'nake
complete asses out of themselves
during their interview. Shadow.s Fall,
Meshuggah, and Blood Has Been

Shed al'e al,o hailed as et'Owd
favorites. [ per~Qually though that
Converge were the highlight by
having no stagelights and ,aying"fuck

them. Ovel'all, it', a good DVD, but
then,~ are only ahout three bands who
don't act Hke complete moron~ when
thc..)'.'l'e being' questioned by dil'e-ctor
Dou[\ S a
B"relt

OfJ) DVD series. [ '.., kind of excited.

T

tit b

straightedge) together. butI'm not
su IT. if thal' s a n':'J'y l'easo'fUhl idea.
This mo.. . ie is two hours a
45
minute5 of live performanc
,d
brief intervl_ew,s. Bttnds as val' -::'135
Lacuna Coil, Opeth. Killswitah
Engage, Shai Hulud, Atreyu anil
Nevermore grace the stage fpl" a wide
variet)' of f~ns, Vel)' few bands s.eem
to enraplun~ all of 1he- people in the
crowd. Lamb Of God manage to get
everyone mo.villg by putting on a gl~eat

you" 1.0 the entin~ crowd liS they came
on!-i.tage-no one knew what 10 make of

The band plays a 40 -- mtnute set with
ass-talker (Clwrlkld edilorHenl')'
II songs mostly'from their de-but
Ow,ings). Yet, unlike other archived
album and one from a Christma~
rnatcriills. the- uniformed interviewc.l:s compilation that C'amc ou1 last
bombard the musicla-ns with
,year-lhe sound i:. 00 quality. As fQr
nonsensical questions about the
the filming of the DVD, Kung Fu ha'
American Civil \oVal". This tactic is
improved since the last fe ..... in the
made aU tbe more confusing by the
series, which were filled with litde
creator.s introd,uclion belittling' Civil mistakes here and' there
War l'c-enactorl' as "oveyweight:
(Goldfinger's DVD looked grainy.
sexless n:dnecb. ,. Thoug-h devoid of
and BleedingThrough's was al......
insight ilnd information~ this disc will ti,nted blue); The special feature
offer future scholars ft virtual study
department spons the Qt:st extra
guide to_ the pl'irilal'y component of
footage in thl: entire series. Expect to
indic-rock humor: the in!'idejokc.
see a lot of go,?fing at'oundbackstagt
j. Thoma Borch
wid> Matchbook Romance. sign-ing
autogrllphs and even doing an
acoustic performance of "Sc~ra~ch"
outside a venue to a small cro..... d.· ['m

not

~oo~ lui a""q81 pl-. w
j
don't Rt. M"Y be tha~·
eha.rm of
It brIngIng dHIerenl ~ple
(metal.head:;.~ fashion

I Y
would the load e'" .~i le? 1
is one
of many important questions t t
Supel'suckel"S t:rontman- asks hi:s fdIm\'
bau-d membel's in w'hen has to be the
~nost hilarious intervie.w ever filmed.
This is one of the extras that· one will
find on tht Supel'suckers' new DVD.
Other extra~ inclu~e a two-song vide.o
of Eddie:: perfo"ming solo at-Amoebae
and hidden t"xtt:a footage of a song
that is either ne.w or a covel". The
ac.tu~1 copcen footage-f8 aClual
u'ucks, even though the DVD ccr.se s~lYs
t7--is OJ testim<H:I)· of ..... hat the band
docs best-kicking the audience's ass
with theil' sonic i'fHlyhem. The,
• humor, the masterful guitar solos.
Eddie's stage antics an~ the band's
inqividual- rock poses a-I'e all prese~ed
. on this disc for the most,hardcore OT'
casual roel n' 1'_011 listen'er and
'waldi.er. Find out .....hy the
Supersuckers are called the "greatesl
'rock n-' I'oll band in the wor.ld."

-li'tvlQr7
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'THE GORE GORE GIRL

and THE WOLFS
OCTOBER '27 TH

WEDN-=SDAY,
AT CLUB SOU D*
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: 24TIX.COM & SMITH'S TIX

*A PRIVATE CLUB FOR MEMBERS
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Yield
By Rebecca Vernon
Purr Bats EP Release- Oct. I, Urban loungew/On Vibrato
......;S""e1""f·.'il..
.. Ie"'dd""8111"'O"--_ _,..,-.,..,....,..,,..-_"='
-.,.,..------Alsoran CD Release- Oct. 16, Sugarbeats
Yield. Alice in Chains + Metallica'.
Last Response CD Release: Oct. 29, Ego's w/Murietta; Nov. 19, Kilby Court "Sanitarium" + .Extreme
Mid-80s chunka-chunka low-end melal parleys with
Red Bennies' CD Release: Oct. 30, Urban Loun e wi The'Wolfs, Stiletto.
tender, suicidal Alice-In-Chains ballads touching on

LOCAL GO RELEASE PARTIES FOR OCTOBER

I

urr Bats

themes of mind-rupturing confusion with plenty of
guitar-pick'd arpeggios and minor chords (choicest

Soft Ruff EP

exainple: "B"rainwash"). It's been done before, but

State of Deseret

affirming wasteland that wa. Utah County band Puri-do. are a fle
of unadulterated talent in a grey fog of bombutic music
caricatures. They are a harbinger of the apocalypse. They 8re
half-and-half poured over big. plump strawberries. They are
.ea monkeys and Indian prayer dolls. They are Furbee.
joining manic, Romper Room synth with X-rated themes
and tongue-in-cheek innocence with m-urderous
de~peration, Purr Bats are the divine and the dirt.
They are hypnotic disco dance. They are too
precious anti-pop. The nonsensical lyrics of their
first release. Soft Fluff. takes .heer delight in tee
hee syntactical whimsy ("lfyau wait around loa
long. old mo"ld will grow in your crock pot").
and conceals a keen. knowing wit that
make. you laugh while laughing at you.
(You deserve "it.) They are funny and
lighthearted; they are horrifically
depressing. They will wrap you in
clean white hospital sheets, scrape
La.t Response = AFI +
out your guts with a scalpel and
Talting Back Sunday + Sunny
make you ""hole. "Rise and
Da Real Estate
shine, pumpkin, again and
every day." The Purr Bats
Yes. I never thought I'd put AFI
are one of Salt Lake's
and Taking Back Sunday in the
top three band•.
same equation, either, let a'lone Sunny
com
www.rest30.
Day, but once you hear Last Response.
-R~becca Vernon
you'll hear what I mean. Sanguine anthems
.aturated with big. juicy melodic hooks,
reverb. choice guitar-plucking. perfectly-intune harmonizing and some punk overtones
make this slow-paced emo olTering palatable, with
no annoying pretentjousness and whiny vocals to give
your mind a nice case of shingles. For someone who
despises emo. that's saying a lot. Theil' big, washy~ish
sound i. probably due in large part to lead guitarist Gregg
Hale, who used to be in Spiritualized-(yes. that
Spiritualized; he lived in England for four years in the late
90S). I'm excited about what Last Response will have to offer in
their promi.ing future. 0011't miss their CO release Oct. 29·
!h'resj>olUtmusic~hoo.com-R,I>ocea Vernon

2~!~~~~Yoon

I

Yield succeed at a much-traversed genre because
they're completely un-self-aware. The mal"C
accessibJe tunes of Tool would be the sound I'd most
closely compare Yield to. not because they spit out
time-signature acrobau or come anywhere dose to
genius, but hecause of the spit-it of epic oppression
that permeates their aura. Did I just say "aura?"
www:Jieldsongs. co~ -Rebecca Vernon

Powerhouse
~~:X'u._---------~'t"'"-----J
Self-TItled

Eden's Watchtower '-.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
DulceS • The Cure + Violet Run - Nirvana worshi
nee again, u ceSky have d~livere a g aze -honey concoction 0
dense. multi-layered goth-tinged shoegazer; a smooth, dark glide down
a river with no reflection, like O.phelia's ride to her final resting place.
The female harmonies are especially potent on Media-Luna. and the
naked piano breathes a melancholy caress into the atmospheric clouds
of floating music that cling to your skin with all the tenderness of
·oscillating dewdrops. The feline yowling on "The Cats are Sleeping" is
wickedly awesome. OuleeSky'. fondness of EPs makes sense-they can say
more in five songs than mo~t baods do in 10. Media-Luna is gorgeously
packaged and designed via digipack, and the title track is sung in
Spanish and English, so you can choose your flavor, However, there's
one thing that requires no decision: DulceSky. www.dulces9.com

Powerhouse Roell: Alice Cooper +
Ted N" nt
Good God. SOlneone in the 80. invented a
time machine and sent a butt-rock group to
the new millennium to see if it could still
sUI"Vive. Unfortunately, it landed in SLC and
somehow made it into my hands. I'm guessing
the entire band consists offormel' GUllS N'
Roses roadie. that picked up a rew guitar tips
from Sla.h when he'd drunk too mucbJack
Daniels to have sex with groupies. Our only
hope is to find that same time machine and
send this record ri t the fuck back into 1985.

Allithe me.mbers ofJessica SomethingJewish li.. . e in completely different ar<:as of
the state. Jallles Glines (vocalslbeats) lives in Bountifu1. I've known him as a
singer/song'\o'l'iter for a couple years and have frequented many open-mics with the
.guy. When J finllily got. {he chance to see his current band, I was l'ather surprised,
because jn the past. he sang along to
hi:s acoustic guitar. Needless to say, I
expected a rock band or something of
that natm'e, but.JSj's pcrfo,'mance at
Todd', Bor &: Grill was much more closely
related' to dance or hip-hop, with
some dreamy, dark ambience.

30'% Off
With This Ad
Not valid with any other offers
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Vegan Footwear
Unique Earrings
Pumps & Boots
Funky Tights
Handbags
Accessories

Monday - Friday 12 to 9 pm
Saturday 11 to 8 pm
2134 S. Highland Drive
in Sugar House
801.487.7771
www.haightboutique.com
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colonel Claypool' Bucket of ernie rains
Featuring LES CLAYPOOL, BUckethead, Bernie Worrell &Brain

11/4 ElLACKHAVV'K
-

-

11/6 80 DIDDLEY wi JOHNNIE JOHNSON
11/10 D E LA. SOUIL
11/12 CONe ETE LO DE
11123 , . .... E
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14 NEW UNRELEASED
LIVE SONGS INCLUDING:
Hava Nagda . Heart Of Glass
Stairway 'Ib Heaven &- more!
Plus enhanced CD
See the Gtmmes
ruin Jonny's big day'

ADULTS ONLY
High Cascade Snowboard Carnp

Word ... ':lnd lm.,ges by Josh Scheuerman
J ()sh@:=~1 ugmag.co In

When Tom Waits sang. "r don't wanl ro grow up"
from Bone Mac:hin~. 1 ue:\'~r trul}' undt'rslood the
emotion 'N~its wa.~ I rying to convey. It tonk a
1'(>('cnl tl"ip t.o ".s;umm~r camp" fOI' t.hose words to
ring tl'ue in ffi)' e<tl's.

Growing up. the feeling of going It> c3mp a.lways
sti1'l'cd an unc.ontt·ollabIe desire for "dvenlul'c in
me.
it WAS tlH.~ thougl.lI of .sleeping' in tJH'
wild C'.rnc!\..'i , away f ..om tTl)' st.'cu!'t'd c.~n\'ironment or
Ihe unprt'dictabilily rhal an}'rhing could happt.-n
("nd in most instan('l;'l:! s,omething nlwaY3 did).
Though OUt the yean. my move from ~,dolesl:cnce
to adulthood brollghl "olher" elcmrnls of
excitement 1hrough responsibilitjes lJnd hard life
lessons. \\l"hile on the plane 10 Ponlllnd 1 thought
about these things ~nd wondt:'rt'd to ITl),sdf. WhA'l1
happc.ned to the feeling of j'lI~t heing a kld?
Vlhcre is that advcnture lhat r loved as a )/oI..Hh'? [

would s()on find out.
High Cascade Snowbo.rd Aduh C.mp is 10ca1<d
in Coven-llnent Camp. Oregon.a short drive
from the impre.~'ii\lE.· Ml. Hood Mounli:lin. This i.~
a reme.dy th.'lt will <:ure Ihe mind of adnlthood :lnd
bring back the joy of :'iummel' camp all oyc:r again.
L~l\ving Sllit Lak,c.' City. UT hound to snowboal'd
outside Portland, OR in 95 deKree wt:fllher ."ecJns
lik~ an impossible t3:~k. [t', o.~ly Augu~t, hut the
,.;c<tson has continue,d tht'ough til(' SUHlnH~T' while
olhers sought It\(' laitt",s alld pools to fn!shen up

theil'tan •. Upon landing. I

w,,, picked out of the

crowd by a HCSC sign thnl. two (:oaches were
f.'.srrying. T1H')' were to gi\'c me a rid(~ l() camp.
stopping off for pro"lision.ll aud adult hc\·erages.
before finally arriving at the mountnin around?
p.rn.
The l':ounsdol's :\1Iow<l.d ~ . . t:'l'yonC': (b(~ir
hOllies they we)'!.' to sHly. Look mug shots
all Ihe
new arrivals to identify latt:'r in easC', of anCSt or

or

disappearance.

I Unpacked and walked the
buy

/)fl'cNs of Govcnun('nt C:'Hllp. whc.)J·(, )'OU tan

org~Jnic. ('off('t~ or Orc.~O Voll~ano ice cream fo," $2.

Fr'C(' geal' to d~ll1o can also be found from
Bur1c:)n, Salomon and GAPITA fot' th~ ~et'OsiC)u.
Two sk-dte parks: and Ira.rnpolines keep the kids
busy while off the hill with cnrcrtainmenr. ...yste.ms
for movies and games to practice the lricks Lhe)'
had teamed ,hat day.
Brcakffl,'it i5 serv~d betwe-~n 8 .. 9 am, the
lumberjack bl'e.H.st and d'iJy parking paper bag
lunchc,; of chip"'. peanut butter and jeUy
sandwiches and fntit of' choice. Dinner served at

7 pm wi(h the eve..njng c.hill l<wecping through the
sprun'::s and pine. Skftteho.:.trd(~r~ duh over )'"ils.
hon~(!~boes ring ,1nd. baskNbillh: h(.lULH':£'. Dinner
with the other adults". aftcl" dinel' p:lrties whate,,'cl'
Hdvcnture you may rnCOUnter on your own, This
wns the camp fr(Hn my child.hood with the
advantage of knowledge attf\rht!(!.
~it!eting up with m)' coach and thl' rest of "Iht'
gam('" crcw for the resl of the w('ek, I'll bl~ riding'
Hnd leal'ning with nine orhf.'r~ our c.o3ch Jesse
Burtner will be The. Gtlme~ C:lption. (VVuJ-ing up
becarnc.! quite a problem when you hav'C' IlO alarm
and 0(1 roorn.m;ue~ th.al n1;td.c it home the night
befoJ'e from the bar 10 wake you up.) C;UllP has a
daily v·ideo session on the jumps and l'aj}~ to
revit:w latcr and 3t:tually :;ce what they are doing
wr( ng. Free tilDe W1U spent dialiJ'lg in the rail
trick" and then l\ jump clinic at I pm ""here 1"\\'0
('oaches critiqued each jump. advi~ed and fhen
retrIed the lridc.~. wOl·ling on. Myle and v.xecotion.
Inc S'implc8t movement of the body or rot.ation
can SCI'CW up l1lC whole trick with dangel'ou$
c.on.:re<{uenccs.

Remember as weB to ket"p all gear in your bag or
lodr.d onto YOllr bag while riding the Jilt. Hillf
way up the. lift r no[if..'..("(lthar 1 was light ('Hlt~ pair of
goggles. My 5econd trip J noticed my goggle...
.\nuggled in-be-lwee.n some I'och at, Iuw<:"r n. 1
rode down most of the way to th(· bottom. wftlk.ing
10 towt'r n th_cn back down the rest of the "..'ay to
ride- Magic Mile for the thit·d thoc, making iJ to
camp only l\n hou)' nnd a haJflate.
During a rnll sess.ion there aN' over 25 rails. two
half"" pipe"~ ov~r 10 jllJnps to choose fl"om and
more pro's than you could j.ib in oue dar, My
li~s..'\iofl inc1udf.·d t.wopicn.ic tables where put
together to ride like a box. Next to the plilStic: wns
two rails. one Oat bat' 10 feet long, then "nother

flat to dowll. five f"t:el for both p·iec.es. The. bland
Feltlure::. 15-50 fl. jumps to hOJl(' skills ttnd jump
clinics to leal'n IWW lri('k~,
From Lriull1ph,
frusl.l"alion and failur(' I hiked b.ll:k up lo lh(.·
jumps to pl'actiL.c' airs and .spins. The Vttl'llt street
cout'f\e is 3 p(:rfe.cl optiolJ 10 kill some time an.d
work on )'OUI' b:.danr.t' ;lnd trit.ks. Thf!['(' aft
beginner .,kat!.' cI in ic.s available fol' those thaI need
to diul the ba~lc~ before moving- on to lh~ bowllJo.
The re~t oftht: night ('_an bt':' spent wat,ching 1l10vir::i
for example Clint E.Ulwood marathon 0'"
Ncoprolo for ,~lart('J"s.
t\cf.i\'ity day is one (h-ty in th(· week for c.a.mp~rs,
They h;""e the option of p;liotball. wakeboardjng.

or

sleeping in. skating, h.iking. etc. Since so man~
The GanH's p.lrtidpartUi opl.ed 1o do som~thing
e15c tbert" wctn~ ani)' four in our group a.nd only
00(' bus kHtd of Cflmpl~1"S On hili for lhl: day.
Great day 10 sh~cp on rout' :<>rlowboJrd to refueL
High C~.';cad(,' luts been it pilrr of snowboarding
hi.<,;tol")' since it's birth in Ihe late 8o·s. E;lch
c.<in1pC'l'" has (Tea ted l1H~I.uOl'i('s of peoplt' <1.nd
places to J'emembl~r. Spending eve.n one se:~~ion
fill." the gtlp fl'om winter to f.!lll nnd impro\!cs your
g'drne. Video parfs llre fini'ihf:d up eaJ.:.h YCIlr- ..lt Hit':
Palmer Glac.J('l' and others hOTlt' thi'il' sk-il1'l h(>.fore
rhe C'oming season. Adulr c:amp~ art.' one of the:
bcsl l'e'l.'tons (.0 l'"orgN about your re...potuibililid .
l"f,'lUnl to <.:amp 1(:lJ' the pure enjoyment of
ad,,:enture and the love of the sport..
Adult camps ate. "vaiI3bl~ COl' a firS! cotne firJoI
ser",' basis.
Fo
mOre illfol'mullon visit
II.;.'cw.llig!lc(J.:i((u!p..('om or ftI~lCl.ilmbtl;rli'ldodge.('(lm fot,
re!lot'I'YiltioJ1~ iU

the hislt)ric Tlinbrrlmr.

in The Shil1lllng.
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fell asleep to Sd!oolllOuse Rocks the other
, night; Maybe .KIm Bowerbank should get
her son a copy so he can sit in front of the
TV instead of annoying the neighbors with
his damn skateboard.

for those familiar with the Hanger
IS/Marine Prodllcb ramp, it is now in the
Bmverbank's backyard (e-mail me for the
address and we'll go skate it-it's only '1
Class C misdemeanor).The ramp was taken
apart and reconstructed i1ccording to the
~pecHlciltions givl'n to the Bowerbanks by
the City of Sandy. Prior to the ramp con
sh:uction, the Bcwerbanks received the
wrong information 0.)1 city code. This played
a substantial role in the proceedings that tol
lowed.
Problem is, one of the neighbors didn't like
the idea of the rilmp in his Silndy neighbor
hood. They claimed that the ramp "sounded
like a bus going by," and I,'as an invasion of
their privacy. Furthermore, these neighbors
claimed they "couldn't sell their house
because of it" and that the ramp-at 6' tall,
24' wide and 39' long with a 7' extensio[l,
was "against code." It is with these allegaIII lions-that a rather entertaining Sandy City
~ meeting was held last month.

~
t-'
8

~

~

The BOI,verbank family had some serious
guns to stand behind and the support to
man said weaponry. The room was crowd
ed and full of people from all ages and
walks of life.

Kim (Tyson Bowerbank's mother) opened
the meeting with an extremely moving and
emohonal speech that only a loving mother
could deliver. Then the floor was opened to
discussion, Of cou.rse, the complaining
neighbors came first, armed with an attornt.'Y
and real estate. agent. Numerous friends and
family of the Bowerbanks and other neigh
bors that don't mind the ramp in tht~ yard
fol.lowed.
Apparently, the Sandy City Council is a
bad influence. They were very under
standing and almost everyone of them
had a story from their life similar to the
Bowerbank family's.
The decision was unanimous, Tyson got tl)
keep his ramp. However, it needed to be
downsized to meet citycode and needed to
be appmved by the San.dy planning commis
sion. After the mohon was set, chairman Pot!
offered Tyson the chance to speak. If you
know Tyson, his sk,1ting speaks louder than
he does. Shy, timid and cute as a bulton,
Tyson had this to say:
"Chairman Poll and council members, my
name is Tyson Bowerbank. I understand that
my ramp is against some city OI;diuances.
However, I need the parts tnat are against
the rules to accomplish my goal. I am not
riff-raff; 1 am an ALPS (Accelerated Learning
Program) student at Pentvian Park
Elementary. I would really like to keep my

ramp; this is a training tool for me and not a
toy.l would love tokecp my ramp and
accomplish my goal to be a pro skateboarder
'
by the time I am n."
With the rapid growth of skate-boarding, it is
great to see the number of parents that sup
port youth, The Bowerbank family are •
among that nttmber-they would do·any
thing to see their son fulfill his dream.
This year's Summer of Death series had its
number of hitches, but the best part was to
watch parents cheer their kids on. Without
parents' support, many of these up-an.d
comers wouldn't have the means to get
where they are today. Shout-outs to all the
parents who supported their kids and the
Summer of Death!!!
With the change of seasons comes the
change of terrain. Cover those backyard
ramps folks (you know who you are). Head
on down to Binary at 12577 S. 269 West And
il you know the secret location of the 48
training facility, you're one happy lurker!
The Utah skate scene is so diverse, From the
mini-ramp champ, the vert dogs, street cats,
park locals. etc., etc., etc., we look forward to
making the next year's. skate season bettef
than ever. And from the looks of the support
we got from many of the parenLs, it will be
just that. Utah has bred some darn good
skateboarders and hopefull)~ with parents
like Mr. and Mrs. Bowerbank, it Will contin
ue to do so.
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So th~ h~at of lummer h.. pllllOed
o"yone thought II would n ves- ,om~.
Th~ finishinll of Fairm'llll Sk,,~ Par~. th.L is. In a r~w
days, the park I\rHl b~ <omple:t~ alUl Full nf I~av.,. b..for~ you
can saYI "dropping."
A ong with the passing 0 lummer Ih. nn.l
''eruln.
Theyar s follows,
aud

Hugs
and kisses out of
the way. let's mOve On to
the "'inter sports news.

I. Brandon.Agu.ayo (going to Woodward Wen)
2. Jadson Bradshaw
3· J remy erela

dfle
Holland Reed
2. Troy Vialdando
'
3. Tyson Bowerbank (Fighting "the Man" oVer that ramp!)
1.

Stacy Earls
2. Heather Dukinsoll
3"' Mercedes (hospiLali~ed)
4· CJ Starkley
I.

BigOogs
1. Jason Gaunchetta
2. Adam Dyet
e Brighton

~o hoSled three nights of
snowboarding-video premiers atJord~n Commons
and GatlWC!J 1'Ittotrr. Two movic$ showed each highl with

pro signingI' and rame: giv~awQYs. Each video can be pUi'chased at
your local skate shop. but no .hiule On dis ldevine!. Robots make videos
about being rriefld.~ and touring t..he country in search of tbe- rna l Tandom

obstacle to back-flip, ahulk Sm tit 'heluld not be tmoeked. bUI fulur..
solid heavy hitlers from aU>' loeal,tomping ground. Aaron Bitnu blowa
up Finge" On Da Trj~. with .nOrt Rap Ihan tht Source award•. Promo
copy come with their nrlll releue Ihal i•• mUll-buy, greot JOundtra It
Love/HAte fcature. • LeBlanc and If thai 11 not enough. D. Mathes'
pan is worlh the pure.h.ale.

Last year, the l\urton World Tour took two days 10 lour our city and hang
out at Olll' IDeal dub,. Highlights included The Premier at the Gateway.
signing. fm .lIlhe ltan before the iIhow. carved pumpkins. keg beel' and
finally Romain DeMarelU beingled (dragged) ou"lde nd almost arrested
from the 16l:l11 po\le~ clop.nlne",. I'm lure more good lime will be had
this year for the !Wo-day ClVenl. fgmnll'lInd flu",i. premier.
SlCEV£.N 01All
Oct. 13 p"t party l!ll Clrdtwunge. 328 S. 'ale fI-eel Door> open 10 the
Thanks fo our sponsol's and staff; especiaUy
Alex Woodruff, Roh the Roadie, CJ Starkey, publlc@tlo p."•. OCL. 'f-Au10ll'raph Selsion@5 p.m. @ Cateway Mall
CiI,ema, Video Pretlliere 7 p.m. (j}) Gale",.)' Mall Cinema. @
Paula Murdock, Revolution MFG,
Benny. Zoo York. Nixon <ror blinging 8 p,m. ChilltlLLheSkybo~A,·r.,,-deRIOERSATTENOI :JP olberg"
upJason), CIRCA and everyone at
David Carrier-Porcheron, Romain o.,Marchi.JeremyJones.
Binary and MHo.

Let Binary Skate Park fill all
those bitter cold days in the
flltui'e With hot skating aClion.

12577 S. 265 W, 01'

ca1l49&-0992.,
Speaking of hot sweaty

Incale you hoven't h.ord. Revolution MFG (Not lo;be confused with
Evohlllol1.) ha. been "o"ing raU jam> a1ls\lmmer Jontusing the late'"
I~chnalogy In -simulated re.l,no",." CDme put your ,kilL. 10 the test
41 lh. next ""it jam 011 Prj, 001. 22. klel'll welcom•. If yau or youI'
~omp.nv ".11.1 to get lAlVohed w.lh Ihl. or future R""olution evenu,
pl..... contact Bntdy orJ.red aL 801-2~3.9500. Revolution i,
10CllLed in Orom. 1 ot 1185 N. 1200 W.

action, Biruwy will a1 0 br
rcleilsing their fjrs~ .k.Il~
flick in tilnc for ~he holidoy

Vetlh ladie>. eome I.arn to .Io,h ond shred like all the boys, Heather
1>wnson.and Binary or~ t~aming up for on all-girl skate clinic.
season. More deUlils wlU
'01" Oct. 2'3 a' 1 p.m. with I"uoni on how to .b1. ramps and "reet
be posted ina imrly
.out"~ wlLh feDtll1e irutl'tletor' and 0 LV lodl« an the course.
fashion..
COS! ia $20, how~ve..-Teehinq"e, Milo _nd Blindild. are all
offerln¥ 10 pel'eenl "erhard goods and 20 pereonL off
AnOlhe!' t lank.
cs oUl
pr"~t ve go;o:r prior 10 the date with mention of the event at
purehue, Allth~ (nformall"n ean be Found at
to everyone who c_mC' '0
supp0l'lyA Friendly Affair "''''... ajirmilj>ro<!udwR•. ,om l.ca.... how to ride, luppon Ihe
fo,' local sh red do • Brad .•""n~ and each o.J-h~r.
Hateher's fight agatn..
Cftn.ccr. The final dollar.
Thu
Nov, 4- is theSno'" Rider's Unite party
feolturung'lHl invIte- only Juned photo c.ont,est _ - -......_
raised for fi good cau.se
totaled over $16.000. end
fronl SLC'. tOP photo geek•. Video from
BUl'1on, Smith, SLUG & Teehnin!' will
that's not Eut'os. Thank~ to
sponsors fol' donating- f6r a
.el-e~ned, Tons of free 'wag and giveaw
reat cause, Tod,J'sIJar ond Grill
Be ot C/llb Manhalian around b... time.
along with Parcllpine Pub and GtVI.
Wn~ the first feature snow ,rtiele or
the 'eason in this issue, Slay uned
Special !'houtoU1S go to Stacey
for info on the SLUG GAMES
Adams and Meghann Griggs for
their tireless efforts in making this

happen.
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pre HaIIoween

- come and check out our newly remodel ed store
-tons of new inventory for fall and Halloween...
-fall hours ~tart in October--open aqain on Sun!
-keep listening fE!" our grand reopenmg events.•.
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October 2004
Fri.Oct.l Purrbais CD Release
Parry W/Oll Vibrato, This is a
Process or a Still Lite
Sat.Ocl.2 Babylon Down
Records presents
Roots Dub Showcase w/Afro
Omega, OJ Marty t. oj Rebel
Toes.Oet.S And YOll Will Know
Us by the Trail of Dead,
Dance Disaster Movement:,
Forget Cassettes

Thurs.Oct.7 Six-Sided Box.
Jesstl David and His
Goliath Band
Fri.Oet.8 SLUG Localized
wiOn Vibrato, Victrola

Sat.OcI.913losivick
wiDJ spect, Mindstate
Tues.Ol't.12 Cabaret Voltage

Wed.Ocl.l.3
~~aplured

by Robots,
Red Hel11lies. Tolchock Trio
Thurs.Oct.14 World Crime
Leagllc
Fri.Oet.15 R.odeo Boys
TlIes.Oet.19 Brilln Jonestown
Massacre
Wed.Oct.20 Ted Dancin'
Thul'S.OCI.21 Vista FOllr
Fri.Oet.22 Oa verse
Thes.Oct.2lr Cabar I Voltage
Wed.Oct.27 Le Foree.
International Playboys,

Long Arm
.
Fri.Od.29 Halloween Party I:
'T'1lchock Trio. Nova, 'the Horns
Sat.Oel.30 Hallowecn Party II:
Red HCllflles CD Rele;L~c. 'Hie .
Wolfs, Stiletto

Submissions are due by the 20th ofeerrmYlfh. E-mail nate@sJugmag.comif you want to get listed.
Friday Oct 1
Ibex Throne, Obliterate Plague, Beyond
This Flesh- Burt's
The M's, T01cllOCl\ Trio, Will Sartain, The
Ha~Kilby

Indigo Girls- Kingsbury
KRCL Freedom of Exj:lression Festival

Ubl81Y Square
Oarly PlllaIos. Her CandIno, CIlIOn- Lo-F/
Le Force- Mook's
Paris Texas, Sahara Hotnighls, Starmy
Sound
Glacial, The Rubes, VlCIrola - Todd's
Purr Bals EP Release, On Iflbralo, This is
a Process of a Still Uf&- UrtJan Lounf}e
Sp~, Cryptobiotic, Hilcl>- Vegas
Zion Tribe- Zanzibar
Kap Bros. Band· Jordy's
Blues on First- Cabana Club
Saturday Oct 2
Achilles Last Stand- BnlwSki's
Die Monster Die, Thunderfl8t, 800 Octan&

Burt's
Clumsy Lovlll5- DV8
Jesse Dayton, The Mennen, Joe Carrasco
and the Crowna, DiMaggio Brothel's, Three
Bad Jacks, The Ridge Runnel'&- GaUivan
Jedi Mind Tridla, 7L and Eaolerlc,
Oulel5\l8C8, Broken Silence, Expression

Lo-Fi
Deed Science-- SugertJaats
The Horns, The Album, The Mllrlocks

Todd's
Bo Diddley, Johnnie Johnson- Vetwt

Room
Babylon Dl>Nn RealIds Showcase: AJto
Omaga, OJ MalIy'1., OJ Rebof.lJrMl ~
Sweet Premium- Zenzibar
Sunday Oct 3
Sweabn' Willy, Warsaw- Burts
Jesse Deyton- Ego's
Voodoo Glow Skulls, Pistol Grip, Los Kung
Fu Monkeys, IPX- Lo-Fi
Generel Confusion- Mook's
No 51.. Jazz Trio- SugartJaafs
Monday Oct 4
The Coffin Lids, San City Bandit&- Burt's
Baysida, Hawthorne Heights, Lola Ray,
Mest- In the VilnlJll
Casuanies, Lower Class Brats, Antidote,
FronUine Attack- Lo-Fi
Babylon Down. 'OJ Rebel- Monk's
Rye Coalition. The Kinison, Your Enemy'.
Friends- Sound
TuudlyOctli
Icon 01 Coil- AIM 51
The Bleu Cheese Incident- Brews""s
UI Ellt and the Customatica, Juke Joint
45s- Burt's
Breaking Benjamin, Thomley- Lo-Fi
OJ Curtis Strange- Mook's
Seraphirr>- SugsrtJeals
Dafina Line, Rob Moody- Todd's
And You Will Know Us by the Trail of
Dead, Dance Disaster Movement, Forget
Cassettes- UrtJan Lounge
Wednesday Oct 8
Elevator Division, Jerre- Burt's
The Silos-- Halo
'
Daedalus, Her Space Holiday, Neotropic,
Octavius, Black Curtain, Surveilanc:e
KUby
A Thorn for Every Heart, Fallout Boy,
MatchbOok Romance. Taking Back
Sundey- Slate Fair Park
Southerly- SugertJHts
Lazer Gold- Vegos
80s Revolution- Sound
Thursday Oct 7
Helio Sequence, Low Flying Owls: Buttery
Muffins- Kilby
Bullen, Chisholm, Lovell, Thurtler- Monk's
Six-Sided Box, Jesse David and His
Goliath Band- UrtJan Lounge
Fl1dayOct 8
Pagan Love Gods- Burt's
The BloOdy Lovelies- Halo
Bleeding Through, Walls of Jericho, It Dies

Melissa Pace Quartet- zanzibar
Today- Lo-Fi
Catch 22, Dave Polth088, Big 0 and the
RAM, InsanRy ~ S/JQIJrtleaU
Kids Thble, Mustard Plug- Lo-Fi
Saturday Oct 18
Dele's B-Day Party, Thea ElephllOt Men,
Cruxahadows, Machlnegun SYrT'4lhony,
Babylon Down, OJ Mallodc- Monk's
The Hurt- Todd's
'
Redemption-- AIM 5 I
TuMday Oct 2f
SLUG MAO LOCAlIZED: On IIIlIIatD,
Pagan Love God&- Burt's
Even Lower, Thicker than Thieves- Burt's
Victrola- UrlMn Loqnge
Hamell On Trial- Halo
VHS or Bata- enuy GOiH
Badly Drawn Boy, Ray Lamonlagn&
Kelly Eisenhour Quartel
ZlJfIzlbBr
Tha Legendary Shack ShaIun- Halo
Saturday Oct 8
In the Venue
King'a X- Liquid Joe's
Dir1nep, DalBy \M'ecked It, Kat Corpexelr
LAC- Lo-FI
OJ PK, OJ 2606- Monk's
Burt's
Ember Swift-- Mo Dlggitys
Seraphirr>- Sug8rtJHls
Old 97's- In the
Alex's B-Day- Monk's
The Blacks- Todd's
KRCL 25th Anniversary Slr88l PartyBang Bang Bang, Paul Jac0be8n,
Cabaret Voltage- UrtJan Lounge
My MOU1er, cary JudO- Muse Music
KRCL Sludloa
Wedneaday Oct 2T
Blueprint Car Crash, Comrortable for You,
A1soran CO Reiell...Sugertlsars
Pagan Love Gods- Burt's
Hot Like A Robot The Chemistry- Lo-FI
Hello Amsterdam, VIctrola.
Hangar ,18, Prince Po, RJD2- Ego's
Incamera-Todd's
Tea Lalit Green- Halo
FruiI- Mo DIggitys
All Stars- Zsnzibar
Elephante, A Cop and I CM1inal, No! So
Coheed and Cambria, Underoath, ThreeForever- Todd's
2nd Annual Blues Harmonica Blowout
In the Venue
Bloswick wlOJ Aspect, Mindstate- UrtJan
w/John Nemeth, 'Rick Anderson,
The Cramps, Gore Gore Girls- Sound
Chris Conde- Hog WallOw
Lounge
Le Force, Internationel P1eyboys,
Patti Maye Quer1llt- Zanzibar
Sunday Oct 17
Long Arm- UrtJlIO Lounge
Sunday Oct 10
SWaatin' WlIIy- Buff's
Thurwday Oct 28
Sweatin' WiUy- Burt's
General Confusion- Mook's
The Beautiful Mistaka. My New Ute, Single
File, A Death or Us All, Ayrton- Lo-Fi
General Confusion- Mook's
No star Jazz Trio- Sugarbeats
Orgy, Motograter, Jezus Rides I Rlkshlr
Monday Oct 18
FridlY Oct 29
Ritz
OJ Curtis Strange- Burt's
Melal Church, 3 Inches or Blood, Unsound
MInO- Burt's Las1 Response CD ~
No Star Jazz Trio- S ~
Ari Heal- Halo
Converge, cave In, Between the Buried
Soullive- Velvel Room
wlMurIella- Ego's
Happy Bilhday Fletcher Boothl XO'
and Me, The Blinding Light, F1altlne
The Joggars, The Brobecks, Return to
Sender, The Good Biles- Kilby
Monday Oct 11
Syndicata- Lo-Fi
OJ Curti. Strange- Burt's
Babylon Down, OJ Rebel- Mook's
Moving Unlla, The Chi~ stars, Kill Me
Earlimart, The Annuals, Viata Four, Gift
T....day Oct 18
Tomorrow- Lo-Fi
Anon- Kilby
Discord, Fail 10 FoIlow- Burt's
The Body- Monk's
Babylon Down, OJ Matlock- Monk's
PJ Harvery- In the VilnlJll
Larver Than Life- Velvel Room
Haley Bonar, John Lee Hooker Jr, Meson
Over II, The Gamlla,
National Product, StIli
SLUG Mag'a Action Sports Night apon
Janning..... Sound
Famou..... Lo-Fi
aoled by REVOLUTION _0 wlMlDOLE
Chris Whitlay- Suede
OJ Curtis Stange- Monk's
DISTANCE,THE ADONIS, THE ALBUM
The Toasters, New Blood Rallival- Velvet
Seraphirr>- SugertJaals
-Todd's
Room
Not So Forever- Todd's
Hal~een Party I: Tolchock Trio, Nova,
1IIesday Oct 12
Brian Jonestown Massacr&-The Honm- UrtJan Lounge
John Lee Hooker, Jr. -arewsfd's
UrtJan Lounge
Ricardo Romero Latin J8ZZ- Zenzibar
Captured! By Robots, Purr Baht- Burt's
Wedneaday Oct 20
Saturday Oct 30
OJ r.tke RaIm, Gift of Gab- Egos
Bloodworm- Burt's
The Voodoo Orglnist, Die Monster DIe, 7
Shot ScreametS. Frighlmllles- Burt's
Hopesfall- III lire
ltaux, Fear Before the March 01 Flames.
Frog Eyes- Kilby
Code 7, Berore Today- Lo-Fi
Form 01 Rod<aI, Smashy Smashy, Pilot
This Plane Down, InCamera, Gaz... Kilby
UK Subs, Sen CRy Bandlla, Stolen
The Musemeant- He/o
Merchea, 12th St. Staggers.- Lo-FI
80s Revolution· Sound
Mandarin Dynasty, J Hugh and the Picnic,
OJ PK, OJ 2606- Monk's
Ted Dancin'- UrtJan Lounge
Mone- SUf1111/JN18
Seraphim- SugertJaals
Thuraday Oct 21
La Force, Callow-Todd's
Funt, Gleda, Sabra Rlchardsor>-Todd's
Unconstitutional: The War on Our Civ~
Sherw~ Lo-Fi
Cabaret Vollag&- Urtlsn Lounge
Fix Bayonet&- Monk's
Libertie&-- U 01 U Ubrary
wectnesday Oct 13
Pre-Halloween Party w/Purr Bats,
Haloween PaI1y II: Red Bannies CO
Retease, The Wolfs, Stile1l0
MSO, Yeti, All Systems Fail, OaalS, Pagan
Thee Bephant

Men- Moxie
Love Gods- Burt's
Vista Four· UrtJan Lounf}e
UrtJan Lounf}e
Burton World Tour- Getewey
Colonel Cteypool's Bucket of Bernie
The DeIgedos, Crooked FingersRacheel Yamagata, Tom MeR....
Bfai....... ValWl Room
Velvef Room
Halloween PeI1y wnnibrie- Zenzibar
Liquid Joe's
Friday OCt 22
Dope, Adema, Twislad Method, Adjacent
JW Blackout- Burt's
Sunday Oct 31 '
to Nothing- Ritz
' S p i t - Dewg Pound 
Carphax Files, Redamptlon, Tragic Black
Trashesn Sinatras- Sound
Muse-In lire Venue
Mook's
John Lee Hookar Jr- Sun & Moon Caf&
Taka the Fall, The New Transn Direction,
No Star Jazz Trio- SlJQlJrtJaals
Captured! by Robots, Red Sennia,
HUdson River School- Kilby
Tech N9n&-- \/brte.
Tolchock Trio - UrtJan Lounge
Coyote Hoods- Mook's
Happy HellowHn
Fishbone, Bargain Music- VIIIWI Room
OJ Eben Flow- Todd's
Monday Nov 1
Thursday Oct 14
Da Ven;e· UrtJan Lounge
OJ Curtis Strsng&- Burrs
Flash Express- Crszy Goal
Harry Lee and the Back Alley BluesHalmel- Sound
McCool?- DVB
Zanzibar
Tueaday Nov 2
Burton World Tour- Gelewey
Saturday Oct 23
Mishka, Sly & Rabbi&-- Cr8ly Goel
The Blood Brothers, .00t Me, TN8
Destroy Every1hing, The PeM, Other
Travis M~orrison, I Am Electric- Kilby
North- Lo-Fi
Pocket, The Abomination- Burt's
The Crackers - Todd's
The Mooney Suzuki- Sound
Mirah, Tara Jane Oneil, Kid MedU8&- KIlby
... And You Will Know Us by
BNQ8 Goldlist>- SugartJaals
the Trail of Dea<l- UrtJan Lounge
COnflict, Total Chaos, 12th 51. Staggers,
World Crime LaagUE>- Urban Lounge
The Fray- Lo-Fi
Get off your aaa Ind yo.... Polfa
Frlday Oct 15
Achilles LastSland, Hourgla8s- Phal Tire
Wednesday Noy 3
Fuel< the Informer, The Hurt- Burt's
Mare and Lees- Burt's
The Child Who Was a Keyhol&Flowmatiolr H1110
Hot Snakes- Sound
SU{IBIbeIl/$
Incredible String BandNorthatar, Say Anything, Straylight RunFunt- Todd's
Inner Mounlain SIage
Angela Bingham Quartet- Zanzibar
Lo-FI
Sunday Oct 2A
80s Revolution- Sound
Noise Ratchet. Faille Follow, Vox
Carnage, Enex, The Trademalk- ~Fi
5weatin' Willy- Buff's
Thlll'8dly Nov 4
Xerox Print S/low, EtI1er Or~
Q and Not U, EI Guapo- Lo-Fi
Snow Riders Unite Pa'rty. Club Manhattan
Monk's
General Confusion- Monk's
Blackhawk- VelVel Room
Bang Bang Beng, Quant, Return to
No star Jazz Trio- SugertJaats
Frldsy Noy II
Sender.,. Muse Music
Monday Oct 26
To1imoshi- Crazy Goat
Hudson River School- SCoo/IIIlI ThNler
OJ Curtis Strange- Burt's
Young DubIioer&- Jeanne Wegner Th8ster
Gina French- Sug81b1181s
Chris Duarte Group- Ego's
12 state Killing Spree-Todd'. .
Starrny-- Todd's
Pick up the new SLUG-Any piece o0oi
The Advantage, Long Arm, EI Toro, Kisser
Ax... Kilby
'Rodeo Boys- UrtJan Lounge
General Public- V81vet Room

venue

venuti
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LESSONS in
GUITAR
BASS
KEYBOARD
DRUMS

...

--

SOUND EN6INEERING
RECORDING

Young? What are you
Old? What have yo done J
I"fe?
I FfDiW penonIIllzed to Individuals' tastes and
AU Ryles, ALL age. taught.

........

Loc:ated In the Uberty HeIghts/SUgarhouM .....
Affordable I1IteI- 15$ per IeHon.
... IUS.
Expertenc:ed .net qualified teacher!
fiR A l m .
Funl

JZ."'.
JIIm1

call 759-0571 for available times

• NO MINIMUM ORDER
• Professional Packaging· Custom Disk Printing
• Enhanced CD - Hundredsof Flash templates
to choose from
• Many other services

DEDICATED TO THE LOCAL SCENE
• CD & DVD Duplication and Replication
• Printing & Desig11
• Custom Packaging
•Web Sites. Enhanced to
• Apparel

• Press Packs
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